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LEGISLA rIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur.daY, 8th March, 1934. 

The A8aeiDbly met in the Assembly Chamber of. the Couna.il HoUle 
... t Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the. Chair. . 

.:> •... 

MESSAGE FROM: THE COUNOIL OF STATE. 
8~ of ua ... mill,.: Sir, the following Meuage haa been l"8'-

oeived from the Council of State: ' 
. "I am diNcHd to iaf...... 1011 that til .. Cou_l Of 8tat.e liIB, .t ita meet.iD, held ott 
th.e 7th Mareh, 1934, agreed withemt. any amendment. to t.be Bill to regalate ,he .. * 
~ the word. 'Kh.ddar' and 'Khadi' whell, applied .. • trade deteriptiOll of ~ 
'lbateriaJ., wbich wu puilel! by the Legial.ti.. A_bly M it.e meeting held em the 
_ Fellraal'1, 11M." , 

(Applauae.) 

mE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMAN,D~lmtd. 

8eCO'lf,t/, 8tage~ontd. 
D.MAND No, 28--EUctTTIV! COUNCIL-Co"td. 

Mr. PnIld., (The. Honourable Sir ShllllDlukham Chetty): The 
House will cow resume consideratioD of demand No. 28*, and the EUl'O" 
pean Group will initiate a disouaaioa under cut motion No. 178 atanding 
in the Dame of Mr. JalDel. As the whole of today is available for the 
discueaion of this mofiion, the Chair propOlle8 to allow half an hour for 
the Mover and twenty minutes eap,h for other apeaken. 

Planned Economy. 
Mr ...... 1&IDII (Madras: European): Sir, I bea to move: 
"That, the dllllUld under t.he heaci ·E'ltecati .... CouDCiI' be tie41aoed by" R.. 100.;' 
The purpose of thi!l ·motion is given in the word!lt lV"hioh 81'e contained 

within brBr.ketB in the formal notiee. 
Sir, the Finanee Member in hie Ipeech iDtroducing ~8 Budp6' de-

Toted a considerable part to the economic prDIPecta df India 8Dd • gene-
ral survey of the, action which ~e Governmeot of Inma. had reoebtiy 
taken in connection with India 'a fioatleia\ Uld 8MbOmie de't'81O'pm8llt. I 

., 

.• "That. • .am DOt. uceeding u.. 73,000 be 1P'Pot.ed to the GovaniOl' General AD 
Ccnmcil to defray" t.be chargw which will coma ill COIU'I8 of pay_" daring tha 7_r 
eDdiDR th. 311t. d.,. of "reh, 19.15, in re.pect of ']bacut.ive CoaDeil'." 

t(To draw atteut.ion to ~ n..-i"l' of meeting the need for IICOnomi~ planniq& 
by mMnl of (0) re4i1tributiOli of f;ibY.-mnent port.(oliOl, (&) coMfde$tiou ami 
~idation of the tariff, (Il) fonaatlilll of iiD J:conomie AdvU8ry CoGtlciJ,.IId(~ 
ftViaion of Trade Acr. rlia ) 

. (."') ." 
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may say that we ackn.owledge at ODpe. tbepali-. which he and his col-
leliJgues have ,taken in maintaining India"s credit, in improving her trade 
prospects through the Ottawa Agreement, in embs,rking upon schemes of 
cautious, bUIi productive capital expenditure, and in being ready to adopt 
any reasonable measure which is found possible to bring about a rise 
in prices. There is no question at eJl OD these Benches as to the anxiety 
of the Government of India to do all that they possibly can in these direc-
tions and we &houldbe certainly 'failing in our duty if we did Dot a~ 
once recognise what Gov~ment have done. 
, Now, Sir, the purpose of m~ motion is a reatricted one. I want to 
make that clear from the beginning. It does not deal With the general 
question of econom.ie planning, I ~ not propose to discllBB the various 
methods which hiWe, been adopted in other countries. What we desire 
in this diSCUBBioD is to focus attention 'upon what we conceive to be ad-
ministrative readjustments which in our view are essential if the Govern-
ment of India are to be able to meet the economic necessiliies of the 
present and the near future. We agree with the Finance Member that 
there is no short cut to recovery, that the way is long and difficult., and 
that the expedients which have been tried in other countries are 'not 
necessarily suited to this country. But we also believe that recovery will 
not come in these days of itself. It must be. planned for and the 
machine of Government must be adapted so as to make the best pos-
sible use of the opportunities when th~ do come and so as to plan for 
those opportunities themselves. We are living in II: new world. Just as 
before the War disequilibrium in the balance of power gave riBe to an 
exaggerated political nationalism, so in modem times disequilibrium in 
production has given rise to exaggerated economic nationalism. We may 
not likc, it, but the facts eJl'e there. Every country is attempting to plan 
itt own national resourcel'and work as a single economic unit, and a 
nation which is not preparea to organise itself and to plan its own eco-
nomy in tbese days ~is bound' to go to the wall. We recognise this and 
we venture to make, suggestions whereby adjustments in India's adminis-
trative machinery may be made which we believe will help her better to 
face the new conditions. Thel'e is nothing startling in our propoBalB at 
all. Some of them have been made before,--8ome of them have been 
made as long ago as 1921, 8'Dd I am quite sur~ that many Members may 
feel disappointed, when 'I have finished, that· we have not made' more 
revolutionary changes. But such proposals BB we are making have the 
support of many in different parts of the House and have also the sup-
port of many in the Government itself. 

Before I come. to the speoifte proposals which' have been outlined in 
our mcrt.ion, I would refer in PBBSing to the enquiries that are now being 
made by two distinguished an4 eminent economists, ProfeBBOr Bowley 
u.d Mr. Robertson. We. believe theae enquiries to be very important, 
for the bBBis of a planned economy surely must be accurate and intelli-
gihle ~tnt,istics. The complaint about many of the Government statis-
tics today is that they are neither accurate. nor intelligible. We hope 
tbat, BB a result of the visit of theBe two economiBts, an improvement in 
the machinery for collect.ing these StatiBtics wUI be recommended. We 
a.lso ventll1'8 to e;xpreBB the hope that the report of these gentlemen will 
be published BB BOOn as it is submitted to the Govemment of India, and 
that not only will it be published, but MSO considered and acted upon with-
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~ut delay. For provision of I£n I£dequate machinery for statisti08 we be-
lieve to be fundamental to any administrative changes in the direction 
~fplanning, and if additional' expenditure is required-and I think it 
18 bound to be required-I ~m quite sure that this House will no~ 
gt'Udge such expenditure as may be necessary. 

Now, Sir, I co~e to ')ur four maw proposals. The first is that thel'e 
should be a redistribution of portfolios in the Government of India. We 
believe that the present distribution of Departmenta. is archl.Uc, that it 
belongs to a timel when individualism and department.a.llsm were' ram-
pant and when it was not economically necessary to cO-ordinate 8ctivi. 
~ie8 to the extent to which it is necess:lry today. We believe that the 
.actual grouping of portfolios bears little relation to the demands of 
moder~ conditions. We, suggest first that there should be Q Member 
for Commerce urid Industry, the beginnings ofa Bonrd of Trade. We 
believe thut more attent.wn and time will huve 1.0 be devoted in the near 
future by. the Government of India to: the problems of industry and I 
think it is quite possible,. speaking pers')!lally,theJt with the I~dvent of 
provincial autonomy the n~€d for co-ordination of industri~s throughout 
the country will Le even greater than it is today. Industry Rnd com· 
merce should go together and therE) should be One Member whosfI un-

-divided time Rnd energies arc devot.d to the probl~ins' which are so inter-
related. Secondly, we suggest that there should be a Member in chargo 
of Communications ,-Roads, Railways, Civil Aviation, . Inland Water 
'Transport, Posta and Telegraphs, I make no apology for making thie 
recommendation once: more. It has been made before. It was mn:do 18 
years ago and J ha\'e often wondered what has stood in the wuy. It wne 
made I1lso I1t thl~ Road-nail Conferenoe in Simla, although no definite 
time WaS put to the achie,vement of its purpose. Our point of view is 
that the formation of a co-ordinnted Deplirtment of Communications" ill 
an urgent matter nnd we sholJld like to know if there is any pa'l'ticular 
reuson why it cannot be done and if so, what is that reason, I Ilm 

-quite aware:-I am not speaking now in terms of personalities-that there 
may be DepaTtments so proud of their present Chiefs, and justifiably so, 
that they do not want to lose those Chiefs. But we suggest. that. they 
should Ilpproach the subject in the spirit of the WQr days, in· the spirit 
of the Bong we used to sing-"We do not want to loae. you, but we 
think· YOU ought to go", 

W ~ also ~uggest that tLere IIlIould be a Meml)llr for Agriculture and 
LaLour. Th€re may be other changes that may be nec~s8ary RS a result 
,of the redistribution. Jt. is difficult for us to make detaJled recommenda· 
tions, but we do believe that [\ redistribution along these lines will result 
in betttl' planning, swifter decisions nn.d greate~ co-ordinat.i?n of effort!4. 
It is possihle that in the neElr future. if there's to tw Q (,)eIlt~flt Board 
oof Educe.tion Rnd a Central Board of Health, such as my frIend, Dr. 
Dalal the other day pleaded for moat eloquently, it mly be D£cessu.!'y 
even 'to contemplate an adclitional Member of Council. The main point 
is that the Government machinery should be 80 sdapt<td a8 to meet the 
needs of the moment and those things are increasingly in the direction of 
economia and industrial adjustment. 

Our second proposal hRR rodo wit~ tariffs, both customs. and Rail· 
way. Under this second heud we deSIre to make four specIfic sugges· 
tions. The fil'llt is that the Tariff 'Board should bec.ome ~ p?l1D~n.ent 
body, not dependent for ita life upon the number of pending mqumee 

• A 2 
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We suggest ~h,,* its pers0nntj should be strengthened 80 &1: to iDcl.ude re-
o.9n~ pomuljElr~ia1. andindu.strial and custoin, e~perienoe among its mem--
beraldp. I am, not uttwing now one word of criticism of the exiatin" 
personnel of th(\ Tariff Board, aUlPDg ~h9m .1 have two .personal friend.,. 
hut I do ·feel t,ba.oIi the personnel of that Board should include at least one 
p'erson wh'o b"s had recent commerCial and industrial ex;perience; and Wit 
Bl,igges't tbatcustoms experience too would be of very great assistance, 
In g~n(tl'81 tariff mattelll, riot oruy in proteetive tariff matters, the Board 
should. be the principal advisory body t<> Govel'nmElI!t. Its composition 
shoulq be flexible, .. so tlu.L't, if necessary it should be able to undertake 
more than one inquiry at a time through sub·committt.es of its OWn. Wt;) 
contemplate tha~ t.he members of that Board should, all of them, be 
sufticientlJ', outstaluling t;o be able to conduct an inquiry, each one of 
them on his c;>wn, with possibly co·op~ed Dl6imbers for that particular in·· 
~u~y. . We al~ ~ugges~ ~at its procedure, whic~ was la.d d~~ at the 
time of tbe. J'18C~ COIDIDlB8ion, should be less leIsurely than It 18 today 
and that its repone should in future be published with gr€ater rapidity 
Wr the Government of India. We also suggest that, like the Imports 
Advisory CODlJDi.tte~ in England, the Tariff Board as rooonstituted ')D 
these. lines should be given the C1uty of watcbing the interests of the in· 
dustries' aond' nades using goods on which duties are imposed. Also it 
8J,>.ould .be empowered to collect compulsory information. from protected 
industries 80 as to be able to watch the effects of the duti4S. Our generd 
l;.ne is that the tariff should neither exploit the consumer nor shelter the 
inefficient. It should be adjustable, without undue delay, to meet 
I\udden changes Bnd to avoid severe fluctuations in imports and exports. It 
should be an adequate protection for ind\lstria~ expansion and a potent 
weapon for economic bargaining. India is in for a generation of both 
industrial expansion and ec(\nomic bargaiIling with other countries. Our 
second proposal under this head is thaI; there should be instituted as 
eO/rly' as possible an inquiry into the incidenc(' of tari! rates on non-
protected articles. In certain of these items, both consumption and 
revenue have .declined, a proof of the operation of the law of diminishing 
returns. Some 'If these tariffs with their surcharges are becoming a 
substitute for indiscriminate protection, and we believe that an inquiry 
into their incidence is urgently necessary from the point of view of the 
OOnEmmer and from thE' point of view of the count,ry's re.venue, Thirdly, 
we want 8/ co~solidation of the 'fariff Schedule. 'rhol'e of you who have 
had to go through the various Tariff Bills will know how difficult it is 
to understand the relation of their provisions to the existing Schedule. 
It has heen promised before, I believe the Finance Member's predecessor' 
/let,\lally I1S a parting shot promised a complete r£'vision. Wt'. have not 
got it yc,t and we ask for it. I think, ",e have IV right t<> ask for it and 
we believe that it. is urgently required by the commprcial and industrial 
c6mmunity. The Tari! Schedule and the Indian Tariff Act are so clut· 
tered up ~tb amendments and adjustments owing to the surcharges and 
recent legislation that 1 was told the other day by a Govrenment servant 
that even he found it difficult to follow them: Our fourth point under 
tbis head is this: W (' want a thoroufCh overhaul and scientific reeon· 
structjon of the railway ,tariffs, partioularly rates on goods traffic and ~lso 
t:ates on PQa8en~er n&'ft\c. The preaell;t l!i~lI!eal handling i~ not sut!· 
ciien~, in our opInion, and only retlults m mJustiae and harcr.blp and thet 
p~na1isbis of trade- atuI trtifIle., 

" ' 
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I Come now to my third main head and tb'atii' the formation of a~ 

Eeonomic AdVisory Council. I want 'to say unmedia.tely that, we reoog~ 
Diae the work and value of the economic sub·committeeOf ,the Executive 
{)ouneil; but it is really the Cabinet less two or three Members. Whep 
the Honourable the Finance Member was referring to the work Of this 
bod:y, I cOuld not. help remEJIlberiDg th~ famous eartoon ~y Low in the. 
Dady Ezprell which appeared at the tlUle of the formation of the Ad. 
visory Oouncil in England and 'when the '}?rime Mmister had made great 

'play over 'lihe economic sub·committeei of the Oabinet, Tbe cartoon eon; 
:aisted of two pictures. The first picture was a large round tt1ble with a 
number of elderly gentlemen at, work-I am now speaJPni not of tM, 
Indian Cabinet, but of the English Oabine~d it wa'acadle4 "The 

'Oabinet at Work". Underrteath that, there was rxactly the' saID. picture 
with the, same gentlemen at work at the sam~ tabJe, less three, ~tlt'~eri 
who w.",di~~pe~ through tra.p doors., qnder tht \Vas "T~ ~ 
nomic Su&.C~mitt&e of 'the Cabinet at Work'l', ,The, rnain capt10n illU8~ 
trating the pomt of the whole cartoon was ','The )lame ?ld birds, Th~ 
aame old birds"~ I hupe Membc.rs of ,the EX,e'clitive (Jouucil will not thin~ 
that 1 am'irreverent when I say that, although ~e agree that.,the work of, 
this Bub·committee mnst' help enormo1Jsly in oO~ordiDation, it e:onllisu.of 
the "same 'old birds". who are. not in~ pOadtiOD: to CSQn~4e~ problem,', 
before they come up for immediate solution. 'It is a 'bddy 'which iR com-
posed ~inly of the official. of the Government of: Ina.i'il; coinmerce; hf .. ' 
-dustry and agrioulture. are not rr;presentedthere; 'and ...,ebelieve that 
there should be some body, w~h is not faced with imQIediate, day to day 
problems. which should be let up in order to a~udy these great eoonomi~ 
<jurstions which are n~ facing aU countries in the world, Our reco~·' 
mendations, therefore, fan under two head •. 

The first is the &oppointment of a small permanent staft &f experts iD 
-econornic matters, drawina upon aoademio and praotical expt¥'ience-
ano .both I&re available in this country-which will be the thinkiui 
machine on economic questions in all their aspeets" 'and which will be 
a.ble to give expert and disinterested advice. It. is possible that the Gov· 
-e,rnment of India bi 1;heir recent measures have already _ned ~ 
If,uoleus of such an organisatiQll. but we think t,hat that small, pen:v.anc-Dt 
body is a~ iJDportant bJ>dy which should be sit up, BeoondlJ4!.experts ate 
a:ll very well in their way, but ,,·hen experts Bre divorced fIem praotioM 
rtalities, they tend to become cranks. We. therefore, 8ugge.t that there 
'Should be ~ E('onomic Advilory Council cc)ll8iating neli of representative. 
of conununitie8 or specialintereetll, but of repreaentativr" of' industry, 
banking, commerce, agriculture, labour, transport and the T-arift Board. 
'The, permanent staff to whiCh I have referred :would be the nucleus of 
1;he permlUlf.nt sta.oft of this body, and it ill po"sible that the Chainnan or 
Vice·ChairJDll,D of t,his Council might also be a permaneDIi official. W • 
• every anxioua that t\M Council, ~ begin with. Jho~d not be unwiel~1' 
We suggqJt its numbers should not be mille than 6fieen. We a1ao IIU'~ 
;gest that we are nob in a position at the moment, to lay doWD "eanitalJ 
the precise linelf on wh~ch tbis Economic Advil101Y Council abouJd lMI or· 
~sed, We believe the right form for t.bia country wiD grow out c4 the 
~zper~nce ~ /ln, ad, AQC 'body .• We do not want ,an~i~8"l~ CX)mpl~ 
.. th~t :wbi~h -."" 8~eatec1 In the Salter, ~ffl, ~u~,.~e ~~ 
tun II an urgent qeed, DOW" for some, con.uU&Uve ~ ~8lB 
a.early a8 possible, Later OD it may be nke .. ary to haYe lOIDethiDg 
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more on the lin~of the, ImperialCo1Jnoil of Agricultural Research which 
will do for industry what that body is at.tempting to do for agriculture. 
in connection with co-ordination and research; but for the moment we. 
are content to make the less ,ambitious proposal· in order to get something 
going and to provide Government with some advisory body which oan 
help them on many of the problems which· come hefore them. We sug-
gest, that although this will mean an increase in expenditure, it should. 
be well worth it and might! perhaps SBve Governmant from some of those 
expensive policies which they have followed in the past, whereby, under 
huge tariffs, they have encouraged the unrestricted growth of industrial 
and agricultural development n.nd then have come along later on with e~
ciae duties toknoek those developments on the head. 

Our final proposal is that there is 81 great necessity for overhauling. 
India's commercial treaties and agreements. There ill, first of all, the 
position which India flnds herself in as a result of her negotiations with 
Japan, foi'that has given India 81 nr,w status in the realm of commercial 
agreements. We feel that it is !\ status which should be exploited as 
early 8S possible and in as many directions as possible. Secondly, there 
18 the undoubted fact that other countries are on the, move. Almost 
'overy day that you take up your Statesman, you read of some country 
which is preparing to n(;gotiate with other countries on the hasis of bi-
.lateral agreements. I saw in the Statesman only two days ago a reference 
to Italy's relations with India; and even America, which hitherto has been 
entirely absorbed in her internal re.construction, is turning her attention to· 
the question of her exports and will be in the field before very long . 

. Then therfl is also· the fllJOt that in the future, if international trade is· 
going to improve at all,-and there are signs of a slow improveIDent in 
recent months-it will improve largely because of trade agreements either· 
between two countries or between groups of countries. The. improvement 
i. not going to be haphazard. Trade is going to be largely controlled' 

.. ,in international directions and that is why we feE'll that a revision or 
hdia's agreements is moat essential. The fourth reason is that most or 
India'a agreements are now arohaio. I turned up, as a matter of history, 
tbQ other day three agreementa on the buis of which she is in relationa. 
with other important oountriea. I found that India's a8l"eement with 
America, t.erough His Majesty's Government, ie dated 1815. India', 
agreement with Franoe-and France is important country to us at this 
particular moIDl\Dt because Franes inoludes aU her colonial po,aessions-ia. 
dated 1908. India's agreement with Italy dates from 1882. India's agree-
ment with Holland and the Dutch East Indies is dated 1824. 

Then. Sir, the Finance Member in his apeech spoke of the extensiou 
of the Ottawtv Agreement and said that India ought to be sngaged now 
in a scientific study tifthe position, exploring new opportunities for mutual 
exchange. Well. Sir, we agrell. But lI'ho is engaged now in that aelen-
tiflo exploration? Whm are the ngreements with Canada, New Zealanc! 
~here. India i. definitely discriminated against, as compared with Ceylon 
-with AuRtralia, South AfriCf, a'lld even with C&ylon? 

Again, the Financf! Member suggested that the position with regard' 
, ~ our greatest customer, the United Kingdom, should b9 very camfully 

watobed and, that the time might come when India. should, enter into a 
Irm trs,de ..plD('-p\ ~h th., U.nited Kingdom. Bir.I.believe that tUn,., 
is rapi"dly 8IPProaching; and . if India can witne88 such • courageoul ani 
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excellent agreement as that which has been recently negotiated by my 
~~nourabl&biend, Mr. Mody, on behalf Clf the tGtile industry of India. 
WIth the textile industry of Lancashire, surely it is possible for the two 
GovernmentAl to come to an agreemenli which will not only etabilise th& 
present position, but give, room for greater improvement in regard to our 
external trade. (H~, hear.) 

Now, there is one point I want to make in regard to thete agreemente 
in the. future. We believe that they should be entered into'as early as 
posyible. We beJ,ieve that the position of our exporfl Vade with other 
countries should undergo cMeful and close and detailed IIOl"Utiny. But in 
entering into nefN trade agreements we think two things should be aTOided. 
Ono is, that those agreements should not be too hard and fast, or for too 
long a period. We prefer the short-term agreement, denounceable, or vari· 
able on reasonable notice. The second is that these agr<.\6mants should 
not be hampered in future by the, unrestricted Uwoured·nation c]aus&-an 
ins.trument which bEJongs to an economic erawruch is AOW past and. gone 
and will never recur. We shall have 1P0re to say oQ.,that subject nm 
week in the debate on .the J apaneso Agre.emant. The, general view we 
take is that if India is not in w position rapidly to alter the conditiona OD 
which she is willing to deal with other coug,tries, the cannot adequat~y 
protect her trade against discrimination and against. bargaint injurious to 
her interests. India must be in a position to make, fair offers for fair op· 
portuniti8l!l: if not. her trade will be, and deserves to be, supeneded by 
other more adaptable countries. (Hear, hear.) I am quite aware that 
this means an increase of sta1I in the Commerce o.p8l'tme.tlt, but there 
is need in thlllt Department for the nucleus of an Oveneas Branch under 
an efficiant Officer. The Oveneas work will, in the near future, become 
very important indeed. At present that work is left to.. :C'epartmeDt 
which is already overburdened whose output is a stanclingmirao1e to 
those of us who know something I\buut it. 

Sir, there is one other point I would like to touch on before I close 
this particular part of my speech (and 1 am very nea!'ly a~ a clOlle),-and 
that ie, certain agreements and treaties with Indian States. We' have' .. 
feeling that in some of these matter:s we lIl"e in danger of drift and senti· 
-mentalism. There are two kinds of agreements. There is the commercial 
agreement likQ that with the Darbara of Travancore aod Cochin affecting 
the Cochin harbour which are slHlceptible to adjustment on • co1Jlmercial 
'basis o.greeable to both parties. - We believe that such adjuttme.nta ought 
to be made as quickly as possible and should not be indefinitely delayed. 
At the pn"ent moment, a great deal of money has been sunk into the 
Coelpn harbOur a'Ild activities 8lld policies are n01'l being held up bec8uae 
of the urgtDt. need for the revision of a certain agreement. I wilt notl 
8ay more except that I hope that IIOme arrangement will be made. ... 
early 811 possible for a revillion of that agreement through eooference. 
The.n. there ia the second type of agreement which is much more cWB-
colt., There is the kind of agreement which deale with customs arrance-
menta which affect 004; only treaty rights but -what is called State IIOver· 
eignty. Even hen. in the words of the Indian States Inquiry 'Committee, 
"jdeala and logic must yield to hard facta". I think it is pe~ent toO 
_y that the IDdiui States should be remiDcled that throughout t.be 
world, by _sty Mld by agreement, 'aove~' aountriea . are prepared. in 
the face of eeonomie nece88ity to' sbed lOme of tbolr IIOverefgDt,. :\. 
narroW' interpretation of the tenn IOvereignty will hold up .. ny lorin' of. 
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.eOODOmic or politiCal progress. And, as flU' ·as the GoTemment; of: I~a 
which it repreaented in this .House is conceni&d~ 'we· should like to salt • 

. ~emtoremember that the.t GovemmeD~ represent British India and we 
·upeei th8Jl?· to do their du~y promptly and unequivocally. to the Provinces 
,represented in this Assembly. I will not say ·more than that. There may 
be others who will he ab~~ to devf>lop the line,.. along which I am think-
ing and which I hav",indiaated iIi my.· speech. 

'These are the four main. liiles on which we have made tentative mel 
pneral suggestions. We believe tba~ if somEli of these, at any rate, are 
ooarried out, they will put the machine in a more adaptable condition t,Q 
meet the stress andstn.in of E4CQnomic events in today's world Bnd iQ 
the' world of the near future. We do not suggest that any of these lug~ 
geationa, if adopted, will prove to be a m4-acle. Wei do not neceBBBl'il1 
lay that we have not made mistakes in some of our recommendations~ 
We 'do 110' say that· we have covered all the, technicai details which make 
perhapa ~e ·of these things difficult. But we do ask that these sugges-
tions of OUN be accepted by the Government in a constructive spirit anc;1. 
IWedo aak them to believeua when we say that we are in earnest about 
these mafiten and deBiresome indicwtion from the Government either as 
'R whole or ihrough various Departments that they are prepared to give 
.. erious consideration immediately to ou,r suggestions. I should like to 
addre.s thel other side of the House for a moment and ask Honourable 
llembers to believe us when we say that, in making these proposals, we 
va' not aotiag in the interests of any community or I)f any particular 
clasa.We beUelVe we are acting in the interests of India as a. wbole. All 
'along in our disoo.ll.lions in our Group we have cl)nsidered the wholf> ques-
tion of India'. future 8IDd what is best for India. My friend, Mr. Gaya 
Prasad· Singh, the other day referrecf to Mr. Rangn IyEil' 8B being in some-
what questionable surroundings. I know that that was a joke. But I de 
hope the House will not waste time in suggesting that these proposals 
are meant to benefit any clasl or community or any special interest. We 
have one idea and that is to serve the oountry in which we live. We 
~eld to none ~ our desire to s. India economically and politioally a 
giant among the. natio~s of the world, and, to that end, we are prepared 
to pledge ourselves to her weeA.. (Applay.se.) 

Mr. Pree1dULt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Cut motion 
moved: 

"That. the dem&nd under t.he head 'Ezeeut.ive Couneil' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad. ('C'nited Provinces Southern Division.: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, first of aU I ·wish to thank the Memb81'B of tlbe Eu~ 
pesn Group for initiating such an itnportant debate and I should &leo 
uaociate the name of Mr .• Tames for bringing :out very important point. 
which we on this side of the House have been pre88ing for the last manJ 
yeara. Sir. I ~e with Mr. James in not introdocinjl lnto the disoua • 
.sion· the effect of the ohanlle 01 the finanoial policy in the solution of to 
economic problems for t1wo. ret\BOnR. In the first. place, he himself baa 
avoided i' and, in the 8800nd place, we will not b. walking 0. a .. 
teroond tmt.il Ute effects of t.1te American polie:v and 01 the Jat»anell8 policw 
become visible to us. I take this oppol'ttJDi~ to thank the Honourable 
the finance V.mber for initiating this EoOllom1e lDquiry. It .... ahea4y 
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~een received with great enthusiasm, not only b, the eommercial com-
munity I but also by tb~ academic people,. because tbey see in it a gOod 

'.8Cqpe for researches and inquiry in the near future. I think his Dame will 
always be associated with this particular branch of the inquiry along wit.b. 
the Reserve Ba* which be 80 Buocessfully piloted in this House. I am 

. 8,u~ the economic enquiry will lead to some powerful development 0. 
tJle lines suggested by Mr. James. I regret that I am not in a positioa 
to endorse his detailed programme of the Economic Inquiry Committe., 
because I believe tpat we should wait for at least a year, and eumine 
the results of the inquiries of ProfesRor Bowley and Dr. &bertaon. Aftelo 
their result. are known, we will be in a bettor position to make up oW' 

·mind as to what kind of F.conomic Inqui" Commit,tee is needed. For the 
'present, however, I am not in a position 'to Itive a de;fin;te opiruQD on ,the 
detailed programme which Mr. James has sketched out for this Inquiry 

. Committee. 
Now, coming to the reorganisation of ,the portfolios in the ~vernmen~ 

of India, I have repeatEldl:v poinW out that we have a kind of CI'OlB 
division. The Honourable the Commerce Member told us on the floor of 
the -House that; we should have the co-ordination of the different meane 

,.f communications, rall and road~ From this side of the House we uk" 
him: Why don't you begin this thing yourself firstP Why do you nM 
ilave a co-ordination in the general administra.tion of the Government of 
ladia before you ask the public Bnd the LeJlislature to give their bleaainltll to 
Y,OUT prop0Bal? Whatever thing you oODBider to be important. carry it out 
e.t first yOUl'Belf and then you will be in a position to demand that there 
.bould be a co-ordination in the country. It is really the praotioe of eVerJ 
countrv in the world besides India that. all these means of communi~ 
tions ~ united together under one organisation, which may be caBed eith. 
the Boam of Communication or the Ministry of 'I'l'Bnsport. 

I support very strongly t.he suggestion mude by Mr, Jo.mea that Industry 
and Commerce sb.ould be united together. We have Been on the floor Of 
'jilie House the results of the Tariff Bill which we disoussed and ultimatel; 
passed. I raised the question whether that Bill introduoed by the Hoo-

·ou.rable the Commerce Member WI1S intcndud for the improvement of COlD'-
'meree or the reverse or W08 it intended for the benefit 01 the industries. If 
'So, surel.v it was the duty of the Honourlwle Member tor Industries to bn., 
forward that legislation, Bnd not the duty of the Commerce Depart. 
·ment. These t.wo things cllnnot hp. 8E'pl\rnt~d, they are sep&rated amy ill 
the vision of. the (lovemrnent of India, but nobody outside will ever think 

,of dividin~ them into two. Mr. Jllmes hll.8 already given the examplt'l 01. 
the Boara of Tra.de which is B good example to follow. Rid~ by aide 
~here is another Department which requires consideration, and that ·i. th. 
Department of Education, HOIllth und Land., but I call it a residuary 
Department, because Iln.\thing whieh cannot be put in any other Depart-
ment is shoved into this Department.. I can give the example 01. tbf 
t!lcclet!iat!ncal l3l'Mch. whi~b at one time came within the purview of ti1i.t 
Department. SimilarlY, there are many other Department:.e which are 
neither Health nor Education nor IlAndA. The pOfnt that T want to draw 
the attention of tOe HouRe to iR ARl'iculture. India is primarily an .,n-

'eultural counD';v and it ill of the utmORt importan('..p. f01' the future proepen., 
-.of this conntry that we I'IhouJd hRve B spf('iaJ Depnrtment of A,rrieoltu1'e. 
My Hanoul'8bl@' frie.ad ma.y SAy that ..wimdtul'l! iR A trauferred .ubject, -w there are· a Ilumber of probleDUI wbirlh t.be Pmmce. cannot eo,"; 
.~ OD1y ·the Qolremma of India CaD.' . •. 
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.. 11r Mubammad 'l'akub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham 
xnadan Rural): There is the Imperia.l Council of Agriculture . 

. Dr. Zlauddbl .Ahmad: Yes, I know. I shall refer to it presentb-. 
QueBt;ions like rent and land reVElnue might be left to tha Provincea; but. 
there are certain problems whieh cannot be solved by anYbody except the 
Government of Indin. Mv Hononrable friend referred to the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural nC'scH.rch, but we all knQw that the Governmenf;. 
of India are not responsible for the working of this Department. They 
bave only created a separate organisation and we vote the money and this. 
ends our power. The Government of India are not responsible for the action 
6&ken by the Council of Agricultural Research. 

,: Sir J(ubammy Yakub: No, the Government ore responsible for .sir T~ 
Vijayaraghavachariar's Department. . 

Dr. Ziaudd1n Ahmad: The Government of India ha.ve only created the-
body of Agricultural Researeh and vote money, but the whole policy is 
regulated by. the Council of. Agricultural Research and not by the GOT-
ernment of tndia. . 
, There are two ot-her points to which I wish to refer. We have been 
demandillg on the floor of the House day after. day that the price8 of' 
agricultural products ought to be raised. The Honourable the Commerce-
Member took certain steps which resulted in raising the price level of manu-
factured articles, but nobody in the Government of India recognises it to be· 
bia duty to take measures for raising the price level of agricultural pro-
ducts. My Honourable friends, Sir Frank Noyce and Mr. Bajpai, ma.Y 
Iioss between themselves 8S to who should initiate legislation in this matter 
but if anything is the business of more than one peNon, really it is busi-· 
Ileaa of none. If there had been a special portfolio of Agricultural De-
partment, then something would bavebeen done. 

Another point which would be attended to, had there been a special 
Agricultural Department. is the question of agricultural labourers. We 
have been discussing a number of problf'ms ahout industrial labour, but 
nothing has been done for improving the general condition of agricultural 
labourers. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. always sheds tears on the 
condition of the industrial labourers. but I ha.ve not seen him shedding 
tears on any ocoasion over the poverty of agricultural lahourers. I believe 
the condition of agricultural labourers CBn be improved only if we have 
got a special Depa.rtment to look after their interests. We had a number 
of legislations on jndustrial labourers, we had really more tban the cir-
cumstances demand, and, I believe, that we bad them, because the 
Department of Industries had nothing better to do. I wish they bad 
spread' out their Bills and their recommendations over & larger number of 
years instead of !'Oncentrat.ing them so rapidly. 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'r1Dk Boyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Did J llnderst,and my H.onourable friend to 11&1' that the Industriea n. 
}lartmcmt had not.hing better to do? 

Dr. Zlau4cUD .AJuiu.4: Bettilr ill a comparative term. Comiag to the 
main topic, I think it is very important that we should haves. special 
Department of Agriculture to look after the agriool~ interests of tbia 
countn.. . . . 

;. .Another problem which bal' alao been referred: to by Mr. James • 
flhe-' question of Education, Education. no doubt. is a tranafe ...... 
subject. but fn the Provinces it ill impossihle flo doaoytbing very de6nlte-
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unless the Government of India jnitiate in the matter. Baneational pro-
blems cannot be solved by Provinees alone unless it ie done OIl an ~ 
India baeie.In this connection I 'deplore the IBJDe excuse of financial 
stringency when we askf'd for the establishment of an Advisory Board. 1 
do not like to waste my t.ime in. dillQ.uIsing this question in detail, but I 
hope I shall have an opportunit.y later on to di$CuBB this subject. But, I 
ahould only say now that. if you split .this Department. of Education, Health 
and Iolands into two separate Departments, then the eduoational problems 
and the agrieultural problems would receive greater attention. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. James. also referred to the important 
question of Freights and Rates. It is n very important question, which no 
Government would ever hand over to the railway administration alone. 
We have he en pressing the question t.imc a.ftq.r time that it requirea· a 
thorough revision. We havE" prescribed maximum nnd minimum limite, 
but as my Honoprable friend, Mr. Mudl\1iar, pointed out the other day, 
the lim.its. are so .wide th.at even two or threll elepho.?ts can pass through 
those bmlte· ThIS questIon has tob~ carefully conSIdered. 

~other question is the organisation of the Railway Board. When the· 
Railway Board was organised. at first it did very well, because, in thOle 
days, much of the administra.tion of the railways were oarried on 'by com-
panies and the work of the Railway Board was confined to eo-ordination 
and looking after the interests of the tax-payer. But now four important 
companies have been tra.nsferred to the Gonmment and the Railway 
Board is responsible to carry on the direct administration of these railwayw. 
but the)' have not devised a suitable machinery yet. In the near future, 
two more important lines will come under the direct admini.tration of· the 
Railway Board and the problem will become more complicated. I am 
afraid the whole system will break down if effective step a are not taken to 
reorganise the whole Board. 

The next point raised by Mr. James was the theory of taxation. The 
prinoiples tha11 have been adopted in taxation are the most unacientUio, and 
the climu was reached when, in 1932, it was proposed that all the Oustoma 
duty should be raised by 2lS per cent irrespective of the fact whether the 
law of diminishing returns would or would not apply and irrespective of 
the fact whether they were protective duties or revenue duties. It is 
deeirable that we should study thispartieulnr topic carefully, an4 find out 
what are the commodities wliich can stand the increased taxation 80 that 
the law of diminishing return. may not apply. We know that the Finance 
Dep81'tment cannot. solve this particular problem unless they have got at 
their disposal more .tatisticB and more data, prepared by a committee of 
the type whose beginning has aIreno.v bcpn laid down Bnd which J hope will 
develop in the near future. This is a point which we ought to con Bider. 
My own opinion i. that, instead of taxing a large numher of eommoditiea, 
it will be beiter if you take up a few commo4ities and .. mise the entire reve-
nue that we require for the administration of the country. Coming to 
protective duties. th., whole . world has accepted that principle Bod our 
oo1iD.try also haa aeoepted it, ·though I am sorry that· we have to be inad 
in order to follow other countries whieh have gone mad. he(,.8tlRf'! J do not 
believe in thia policy of proteetion, but. in the present state of afrain, I 
regre' it is unawidable.But this protection duty ought to be levied on 
ihe advice Of the Tariff Board. I entirely agree with my Honourable friend, 
Mr .• , .Tames, when be outlined the dati81 :of the Tariff Bovd which mus~ 
CODsist of very experienced men. ItBhouJd .110 be laid don deftnitely 
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*bat 14embera. after retirement from the Tariff Board, sh(;lUld not be ~ligibl~ 
to become Direc~ or Managing Agents of any of,the'mdustries directly or 
i,ndil'ectly connected with the industries at their enquiries. The work o~ 
the Tari! Board should not be finished with their report, but they shoulcl 

·CJOntmue. to function. They ought to study the e"ftect of these p.rotectioqB 
,ear: after year ~nd they must, periodically present a report to the Assein-
bly. so that we may be able,to judge 'whether the protection is really used 
for the benefit of the people BDCi that it is not used 'exclusively for the 
benefit of the capit,"ists. Th8l:efore, simply to pass a law and to change 
ibeTarifP Act is not sufficient and the duty of the Tariff Board does not 
finish with their' report, but their duty becomes more important,-wheq 
these"tariff ~uties are levied,-in watching the etlectof their recorm:nenda-
tions , and' examining whe1iher their hope!! are materialised. 

T~ere is ~other point, and it is the question of wha.t is called r!locial 
diBcrirnina~on.· I wish that we should boldly come forward and solve \hit 
question instead of, attempUhg to solve it by the backdoor and by an iJa· 
direct method. We should recognise our relations with the United King. 
dom and we should say definitely that the Britishers, wh~n they are in 
India, thould enjoy all the privileges of' Indians, whethe1 ,they come f01 
a 'short or a ,long period, and ViCB versa; tMt is, Indians who are residing 
in'the United Kingdom should enjoy the privileges of the Britishera. And, 
therefore, any action which may be taken by them in this country in the 
way· of starting commercial concems should not be classified as a foreign 
v~nture, hut should be recognised as an Indian venture so lon,g a8 they 
r~rnaiD in thia .country and BO long BS their companies are registered iD 
India. 

The laat thing which I will mention is the qucstion about the collection 
of CUlltoms duty. I do not, of course, wani to go into the d~tail8 of our 
treaties with India.n States. I t,hink we should respect all our treat.ies;,bu4;, 
from this, it does not follow that we may not have a good principle for the 
poUection of taxation. I think aU Customs duties, whether in British Indie. 
or in the Indian States, should be collected by the Central Govemment 
al)d the shares, whatever they may be, may be handed over to the varioUB 
Governments. And if such action is taken, the charge which Mr. Mod;, 
made ,some time ago will prohabJ,v he avoided, I cannot substantiate that 
c'harge 1llYself, but I also heal'll the same thing from different souroea both 
in, British India and in Kathiawar. Since it has been so much publicly 
talked about, it is desirRhle t.hat we should come for,ward and suggest that 
t,he collection of the tax should be made by ,the Central Government and 
the shares of the tax IIhould be distributed among the various Sta'bu 
according to the terms of the treaties. 

Mr. ]I ••• .J08hl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, when I moved my 
Resolution about unemployment and reduotion of wages, I pointed O\tt 
the necessity of the Government of India following 1\ pre-determined 
economic pian for the development of industries Ilnd commerce in this 
country. T also referred in my speech on the B\idget to the remarks made 
by the Honourable the FiDance Member resenting what he was pleased to 
call an accusation thAt the Govemme.ufl of India were drifting. I shan noll 
deal· with that question nt lensrth. but T would suggest to the OoV'emment 
of India 'that if they are Bure that they have a plan' for the industrial an,d 
~nomic development of thia country. in o~er that i~ shoul~ 'be Miller fi1! 
us to believe that they hBve a plan; they ahould'pnbli8htbelr plan f~ .. 
benefit Of the 'publib in tbi. country, . 
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1 am glad that the necessity for a plan haa beeD admitted b1' the 
Government of India, and it is, therefore,. Dot n~iIIaQ' for me to· dwell 
em that 'lueation at·. length. We aU know that the economic machinery 
in the whole world haa become very oomplez onaQcount of various facton. 
1JJ. the first ;piaQe, . the rivalry in ourrency and tariffs going on throughout 
tp.e world. has tremendously increased. The industries in the world are· 
rationalising with the result that production is increasing. The queatioll, 
ag~in, }s c:omplicated by war. ~ebta which are weighin~ heavily on many 
countries In Europe. In addItIon to these caules whICh have made the 
eoonomic Iilachinery of the world very complex, stepa are being taken by: 
various' co1ll1tries individually which are compelling the other oountri. ~ 
fOllow suit. V.der these circumstancM. it is impossible that one country 
eRn recover its economic prosperity by following methods which at best r 
rt.ay . call haphazard. I qu:oted, when I spoke on the question of unemploy. 
ment. the dictum of Bir Arthur Balter thBt the ecbnomic mechanism of this. 
wOl'ld has lost it&. quality of self.adjustment. My Honourable friend, 
Mr, Ja.mes, has suggested a few things which would be included in the 
economic plan which he places before this House. I am sure he ~l 
not consider that I am spoiling thp diacDs"ic.n on his motion if r delli with 
thOBe questions and add a few more points to those which he haa men· 
tioned. In any industrial plan production must find an important place, 
aDd it is. therefore, right that we should give the first place to the develop. 
ment of industries. But at the Bame time it is neoeB88ry for us to con· 
sieler that if we go on developing induatl'iea and inereaBing pl'Oduction in 
all possible method. as the world has been doing and if we do not talte· 
steps to see that the goods which the world is producing will be consumed, 
mere pl'Oduction will not do good to any country. I, therefore, feel that· 
the question of the distnDution of natiOnal wealth and of national inoome 
is as important as the qupstion of production of wealth. I need not go. 
into details as to how the wealth should be distributed, hut I Bhall state 
this that when we look to the distribution of the wealth in the world' 
and realise that 9/10th of the world's wealth are ilonoentrated in the 
hands of 1 I 10th of the people, we must certainly see that the present 
distribution of wealth is not equitable. As I said, I am not going to deal 
w.ith the question as to how that W()1llth should be equitably distributed. 
At the same time, it is absolutely necesBary that we should, when we 
think of an economic plan, see that the plan is a good plan. So far as 
the necessity for a plan goes, I am entirely at one with my friend, Mr . 
• Tamel; but I am afraid. wh~l\ we flhtp;ll go into the details of R plan, the 
timfl for the parting of the ways may come. But that parting of the ways 
bas .not come today; therefore, let us all agree that there .hould be a 
plim. I may even state this: that I shall prefer even a bad 1)lan to no 
plan at all. ' 

As regards the essence of a good plan, may I say this that in any 
pilln which we may make it will be a mistake on our part to 

11 !'lOON. take various factors separately and never consider them all 
together. We may develop industries. but when we are developing indu.· 
tries it is necessary at the Bame time for us to see how those industries 
are to be developed and that, while developing one industry. we are not 
really helping one indulltry atlthe cost of other induRtries. We must alao 
consider at the same time bow the goode will be oonaumed. I, thfl!'efore, 
feel that 8Zly plan, jf it is to 181'V8 its purpoae, must take all the faotora 
into oonsideration .imul~ual'y. When 1 lOftJetimes .. ,. that the Gar .. 
8!'IlIQent qf Indfa, are· dri:ft!iDI. I do DOt B1IIIf88t that the o.verruneat 01-
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IDiia haverdone nothing: I-agree with my friend, Mr. James, that the 
Government of India are doing always something, but at the aaxne time 
I feel, and I am sure the House will agre~ with me, that the opportunities 
of considering the whole problem are very few indeed. If the :GoVernment 
of India I4re doing it. we do not know: they do not take the public into 
their 'confidnece on that matter. . 

Then, in any plan which is to be a useful plan, it must be a plan f~ 
the whole country. _ I am glad, therefore, that my Honourable friend, 
:Mr .. James, referred to thll position of Indian States. In auy. plan for 
developing our country, it is neceBBary that we should be able to bring 
the Indian St~tes into the consideration of those questions. In this con-
nection I must draw the attention of the Government of Inclia to the fact 
that labour legislation in India will be hampered-and I am afraid it is 
already being hampered-by the fact that that legislation does not a'pply 
to Indian States, and I would like to draw the attention of the Govern·· 
men,t of India to the suggestion made by the Royal Commission on Indian 
Labour .that.they should start an Industrial Council in which not only 
the interes~ concerned, namely, the Government, employers and. labour, 
should be represented, but. steps should be taken for the representation 
of India,n States on that Council. . 

lfthe plan is to be a good plan, I would also sugg(>8t that that plan 
must .not deal with only what are called industrial economic questions, 
but it ~ust also deal with what I may call social questions. No plan for 
the development of the economic position· of a country can be Rdequatil 
if it omits the question of wages, unemployment alid other kinds of 
social insurance and labour leghl\atioD, sU(lh as for the regulation of the 
hours of work. I, therefore, hope that, when wc consider the qlleation 
of an economic plan. we shan not omit to consider the quest.ions whioh 
affect those people who produce the wealth of this country_ 

I shall say one word more in order that the plan which we may make 
ahould be a good and satisfactory plan, and that point is that no plan 
which we may make nationally without regard to the plans of other 
countries in the world will be a satisfactory plan. The idea that we may 
make our country entirely self-sufficient is not likely to be materialised. 
It is, therefore, necessary that we should. when thinking of a plan, take 
iuto consideration the plane of other parts of the world. I would, therefore, 
:suggest to the Government of India that, in considering economic quell· 
tions especially those questions in which competition plays a very impor~ant· 
part. they should always be ready to co-operate with the other countries 
in the world. I am not suggesting that the Government of India have 
not co-operated at alL At the same time I would suggest that, in con-
sidering the ConventionI' of the International Labour Qonference, the 
Oovernmp.nt of India should bear in mind the necellsity of falling in ijne 
with the situation in the world. I hope that the Government of India 
will not think that I am bringing an unjustifiable accusation against them 
when :1 BU.V that recently a umdency has appeared to treat the Conventions 
of the International Labour Conference with a sort of indifference. I, 
therefore, hope that when we are thinking of a plan fOr our country, we 
8hl~11 always be ready to eO-OPerate with what the WOrld is c1oing. 

, My Honourable friend, Mr. James, referred to certain agreements which· 
we have made and aleo pointed out the ri~cesai.tY Qf revisblg those agree· 
mem.. My tMling as regard. trade· agreementais that trade agreemente 
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between two countries should be made as a last resort. On t'be '.le 
it will be a much better plan if there is,an agreement ,between aU 
-countries simultaneouaiy by. international aotion . . . 

1Ir. G. Korean (Bengal: European): Not likely! 

Mr. B .•• 10lhl: If that is not likely, cenaiJ¥y we shall have '. to 
make bilateral agreements; but my point is that if we try to make 
agreements with one country after another, it is quite poBBible and I feel 
it is quite probable that we shall find that there is a limit to the agreement. 
that we can make. Bilateral agreements are bound to 'out IIOI'08seach 
-other. I, therefore, feel that on the whole instead of trying to make 
agreements with other countries,one after another, it will be a better 
plan to make agreements internationally. In this eo~ection".i·Mr. 
President, may I say 'one word with' regard to agreements with' other 
·countries in Asia as regards labour matters? I said just now that we 
'should pay greater respect to the International Conventions passed by the 
International Labour Orgallizations. I quite realise that there may be 
some difficulties in immediately accepting all the ConventioDs which have 
been paBBed by the International Labour Conference, but it is quite possible 
that if we try to come to an agreement. with countries in Asia, an agree-
ment of that kind will be easier and alao more useful under the present 
circumstanoes. I would, therefore, like the Government of India to give 
'some attention' to the proposals made ,that there should be an Asiatic 
Labour Conference in order that there should, be an agreement on labour 
-conditions between the Asiatic countries. 

Mr. President, I do not wish to deal with the questioDs that should bl:! 
included into the plan any further. I would only say one word abou~ the 
machinery whioh has been proposed for making a plaD 1n this country. 
I agree with the suggestion of my friend, Mr. JlUIles, that there should be 
a re-distribution of portfolios. but I do not entirely agree with him when 
he says that the portfolios of agriculturp, and labour should bfl combined. 
I feel that labour matters are sufficiently important to have a sepllJ'ate 
portfolio. I am BOrry I was not here when my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
said that. we pay greater attention to t.he question of industrial labour 
1& this country . . . . 

80me Bcmour&bl ••• mben: You do. 

1Ir. W. M. 10lh1: I do. Mr. President, I plead guilty to that charge I 
but. at the same time, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. should remember 
that it is not very easy for one man to deal with all the queRHons, and. 
secondly, even if I am willing to tackle them and if I have t.he (!ap(~(lity to 
do so, it will not be within the competence of a Member in this Legislature 
to bring forward matters regarding the condition of agricultural labour. 
I feel labour legislation should receive not lcss but greater attention from 
the Government of India. not only in the interest of labour, but becaUlMl 
labour forms one of the integml parts of the economic machinery of the 
country. I, therefore, feel that in the Government of India tbere should 
be a separate Minister to deal with Labour. 

I agree alao with the suggestion of my friend, Mr. James, that we 
-.hould have an Economic Counell. and that Council should not onl,. b • 
.an expert Counoil, but it should alIio,iDe a repreaentative Council. I feel 
.that if we establiah a really rep .... ntati" CouncD, not om, Ihall we be 
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able to evolve a good plan, but it will be a great help to" "the e~ecutiv8 
Government and to the Legislature as well. After all, neither the executive 
Government nor the Legislature can include within them all the talent· 
that is available in the country. It ii, therefore, necessary that to deal 
with certain questions requiring special knowledge .there should bea .pecial 
organization. I, therefore, feel that instead of waiting for the new 
cOnstitution to come into existenM, the Government of India should take 
immediate steps for the establishment of an Economic Council . . . . 

1If. PnilcllDt (The SanoUl'a'ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member must oonclude now. 

1If. :1' ••• .1'0Ihl: Mr. President, I anure you I am not going to be< 
very long on this qU8lltiOD • • • • 

1If. PnIIcl_t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I .aid the· 
Honourable Member must. eonolude now. . 

:Mr. :1' ••• .1'0Ibt: All right, Bir. I shall say only one word. The· 
Honourable the Finance Member the other day tried to frighten tb~ 
Members of the Legislat.ure saying that if you want a plan, there will be-
an increase of Government. oontrol. I feel, Mr. President, that the 
Members of the Legislature need not be frightened by the inoreased 
Government control if we resort to an economic plan in this country. 
There is already Government control over several matten, and the world 
is tending, and I feel that the Government of India are also tendinc, 
towards the in(~rease of Government control over economic mattera. 
How are the Government of India going to give etlect to the trade agree-
ment with Japan unless they have some control over the commercE' of this 
country, and, if you go on making agreements with other countries, it 
will be absolutely necessary for you to increase the control of the State 
over the commerce and industries of this country. I, therefore, feel th. 
the Members of the Legislature should not be frightened by thll fact that 
the control of Government will be inoreased. I shall go even further, 
Mr. President, and say that we should not even be frightened of the 
International control over the industry and oommerce of the world. Unless 
the countries in the world agree to part with some sovereignty in favour 
of an international organization, the world is not going to see peace and 
proBperity. Mr. President, I have done. 

1If. G. I. Bard, (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
rise at this early stage of the debate to· say B few words on the second 
point to which attention is drawn on this motion, namely, the considera-
tion Rn~ consolidation of the Customs Tariff. Mark Antony iB reported to 
have SRld tllRt he came to bury Clrsar, not topraisc him. I, Sir, ha.ve 
come here not to bury the tariff, but neither have I come here to 
praise it. Its blemishes are too patent to be denied, and I fully admit 
all that Mr. James has said about it. In fact, he might have said 11 
great deal more; he might have told us that in addition to all our other 
~Ifterent BOrt,s of du.ties, we ~ve no leae than 21 ~ntirel;y different ratet 
qf Ad VAlorem duty m our Tariff, IIZld ame of th.em lie lnthe narrow ~ 
~etween ten e.nd 26 per oen.. Sir, I aamlt aU these defects. Our Ta'lHf 



Act is a very forbidding document. and I should like .. _;lali1 :dry. hriefty 
.tQ the Houee how it is and why it is that it hali! relltched this con4j.tioD • . • 

DlwaD Bahadur A. Bamuwaml Kuel.u.r (Madras City: Non-Muham. 
Pladan Urban): Will the Honourable Member kindly speak up? W,e 
~nnot hear him at this end. 

JIr. G. S. Barely: Fifty years ago, India .had virtually lIO tariff. Itia 
true that there wer.e a few small impost.s on spirits, arms Bnd tho like, but. 
:the Government of India were in the fortunate position of llot having to 
.rely on general rates of duty in order to pay their way. The presl'nt tariff 
may be suid to have been borne, almost exactly fort.y yoars ago, in Mar9h. 
1894. when a general rate of duty of five per cent ad valorem was imposed 
OIl all imported articles with n fm\" exception~. Wheu.l first wade tbe 
acquaintance of the turiff, it was a flourishing youngster of about. 20 yeara 
old. It still retained its youthful childlike simplicity and most of ita 
origin:ll featurcs, 'md during the past. 20 years, Hir, during which Urne 
jt has been my almost COllstllnt companion, I have watched its develop-
ment with growing concerll. I have' seen it real'll middle age. It has 
become gross and corpulent, and its original features have ilt'clI distorted 
out of all recognition. For, Sir, somewhere about the year 1917 it became 
infected with a chronic diseasc,-the result .of insufficient. nutriment in 
the Exchequer of the Government of India no doubt, a disease the 
8lmptoms of which are continual eruptions of the type known AI 
• subsequent I;I.mendments". : 

Now, Bir, in these circumstances, the tariff haa become a very unwieldy 
"air, and this is necessarily the case. You cannot raise your rates of 
duty without complicating your tariff. So long as your general rate is 
OIlly fi"e per cent., questions of diminishing returns do not arise, but if. 
.. We han done; you raise it to 71 per oent., then to 11, and later to 15, 
10 and 26 per cent. ad "(do"",, at each of these stages it becom811 
neeeaaary to consider the question of diminishing retum.s and to ma.ke 
·ezeeptions. Also we had to ,select particular items of luxury for patti· 
eularly high rates of duty. Then, Sir, we had the adoption by the Go",· 
ernment of India in 1928 of a policy of discriminating protection. Tbil 
meant further exceptions to the general rate of duty, some of them being 
inoreased rates of duty on manufactured articles, and othet'B, decreaaed rates 
of duty on the raw materials of industry. Since then we have had the 
Ottawa Pact, and mOTe recently atill. certain snfeguarding duties. Every 
one of these ohanges has made a fresh complication in the tariff, a compli· 
cation which has made it more difficult to administer, more difficult for 
the importer to understond. ThOBe are all defect. of substance. but Mr. 
James also referred, more pointedly I think, to defects in manner 'Jl 
presentation of the tariff. He referred to the fact that, in order to 
appreciate :\ tariff RiII in this House properly, it is necetl8Bry to refer to 
no leBS thon three different Acts. Well, Sir, the Finance Member in his 
Budllet speech has already given an undertakiD~ that that matter is to 08 
put. right at a very early opportunity. But Honourable Memben of thia 
House' a.re alllO probablY aware that the form in which the tariff is placed 
em 8a1e to the general jmblfr i8 diffenmt from the form in which it RTlpeal'B 
in the Sehadules to the Tariff Act. I do not propose to go into th" biRt.ory 
of this ourious anomaly-it i. Tfsri ancient blatory-but we do Jume to 
~e thia opportuai...,. of JII8DloviBjf that· anomaly. ADd when we CODIOIidate 
..... Wift, tilt tb ... tM Bellfe h6e Won It • liql.'.heiw.-bick 11¥ ~ 

• 
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been "subsequently amended", it will have before it the same schedule 
which the public and the commercial puhlip inp~cul~ can buy. and we 
shall no longer have the confusion tha~ we have at present between two 
entirely different sets of serial numbers: (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, the eXBct 
form in which we shall consolidate the tariff has not yet been tinally decided. 
~het~er ~e. shall stick to the pre~ent Statutory form or adopt the form 
m which It IS now sold to the 'PublIc has not. yet been settled. But I ask 
the House to remember that we have to deal with Jet a third classification 
of articles, which is to be found in our trade returns. It may very well 
be said, why should we not have a single classification for all purposes? 
The difficulty is this. The principal value of trade statistics is not 'lP 
much the actual figures of quantity and value which they display, as the 
comparisons they afford over a series of years. Now, if we had changed 
the clllssifi(,fLtion in our tmdp "tutist-irs every time We hay£' amended the 
tariff in the last 20 years, if in fact \"e had subjected these sta.tistics to 
the snme sort of cruptionq to which the tariff has been subjeet.ed, I venture 
to think thnt t,hose stntif;tirs would have been almost unint.elligible and 
very nearly useless. Nevertheless, WE' do fecI thnt something can be done 
in the direction of uniformity botwel'n the two classifications, and we are 
considering for this purposf' 11 suggestion which has come from the League 
of Nations thRt there should be a stnnda.rd grouping of con;lmodities which 
should be adopted. if possible or BS fBI' as possiblo, b,v all the different 
'nntions in their tnriff ulld in their trade statistics in order to make them 
intelligible to E'veryhody. That is one point that WI'! have in view. 

There is another aspect of this question which is of importance in conn8e-
.tion with something else that m,v Honourable friend, Mr. James, said. 
He said, It was essential that the Government of India should watch very 
carefully th>:l incidence of their duties, by which I take it he means thea 
,.ffect on th!1trooes oon~erued and the possibility . of our ·losin~ revenl1B 
·under the operation of the law of diminishing roturns. I should like to 
.give the House an example of our difficulties in this matter. We have 
recently, as the House i8 aware. put specially high rates of duty on' cups 
and saucers, and I have actually issufld instructions to have It special record 
maintained ·of the duties we collect on cups and saucers among other 
.articles. If, ot t,he end of ilix months, anv Memher of this House likes 
to aSK me what duty we have collected since the Act was Jl&Bsed, I should 
be in R J)ollition to give him the figure, but if he aSKed me whether we 
havecolleClted more, duty than we werecollectin~ last year, I shOUld not 
be able to t&ll him, because last year oups and sauce1'8 were inoluded with 
plateEl, dishes and other articles under earthenware Blld porcelain. That 
is a difficulty wbich we always hnve when new duties Bre imposed. In the 
majority of cases we cl\n .ARcertain what tbe actual revenue colleoted from 
the new duty is, but we cBllnot (I(Impare th II t, with what W88 collected in 
the Jlllst unless we bappen mel't'ly to chlUl'le t.he rate of dutv on an article 
t.hat WRIII RlreRrl" specially lIeparBtelv speeified. I roent.ion that as exempli. 
fvin~ oU1~ diffi(mltv when Mr. James asks us. to watch very carefully the 
·efff'ot of new rlutie8. We rlo wAtnb their effects as ,f8l' as we are able, 
bllt t,hnt is onfl of ·theprincipal difficulties with whicb we are faead. We 
. do hope to minimille it to BOrne extent lII'hen we can get some sort of 
uniformity between our tariff and trade clB8IJificatioo.. • 

Th,erf'I is nnly fine other pohlt whieb I ';illb,·to ment:ion, and that'!,.~ 
'yegard to w~tMr; 'lames Mid 'About ,t-. 'Tariff BOard, the ac1~l 
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duties he wishes to put on it, and the work of the Advi8Ol'Y Ooun.cil whieW 
~e . e~ntemplates. It would be outside my province to express any opinion 
In this House on the qu~tion who the Government of India should consult 
in respect of tariff matters, but I do waqt to say this, that if any body 
is set up outside the Government of India itself for this purpose, it will 
have to depend for the great bulk of its material upon the Custom Houlles 
and it will need a great deal of careful examination to evolve a maohinery 
by whi~h that m~terial can be put before an independent body without 
dislocatmg the pnmary work of the oustoms staff, namely, the collection 
of revenue. I have no doubt that that machinery can be evolved, but it 
may take some . little time and possibly result in delay, even if the Gov-
ernment of Indla should acoept Mr. James' proposal. I merely wish to 
mention this as one of the difficulties tha.t have to be faced. 

1£ I may summarise what I have to say, we are fully alive to the 
defects of the tariff both in mutters of substanC<l and in the manner of ita 
presentation. We r~re doing what we ca.n in respect of the substance of 
the tariff, that is very largely fL matter of policy with which the Central 
Board of_Revenm' is not. in It position to deal. But we Me very 'definitely 
doing our best as regards the presentation of the tariff and we do hope that in 
a very short timfl it will be possible to put before the House and. the 
public a consolidated tariff which will be reasonably intelligible. 
(Applause.) . 

Kr. B. P. Mod,. (Bombay Millowners Association: Indian Commerce): 
Mr. President. the European Group through Mr. James have put forward 
for consideration a subject of first cluss importance. I should like to oon-
gratulate them upon it and also my Honourable friend, Mr. James, upon 
~elivering a very lucid and thought-provoking speech in supp0r11 of the token 

.cut. We are on the eve of momentous changes in the politioal, sooial 
and economic sphere. Whether the Constitution with which India is going 
to be endowed in the near future is satisfnctory or otherwise, there are 
immense changes taking plac·e in the mentRlity and outlook of the people, 
which require an Rdequate machinery for giving expression to. . The lIocial 
hl~hits of ('enturie~ are being uprooted; the old economic outlook ill giving 
place to the new. Rnd in one way or nnother thill country ill undergoing 
1\ metamorphosis pf very great importance and interest,l)ot only to r~dia 
herself, but to the rest of the world. Thi'! question Brise!! wh~ther the 
machinery of Government is adequate for the purpose of giving direction 
to those forces which nre heing rclellsed. . 

One of the peculiar characteristic!! of Indian conditions is that we rely 
more than in any other civilised country upon the Government for help ;u 
various directions. It is very natural thRt a people who bave been living 
under some sort Gf domination. or aDDther throughout almost the. whole of 
their history Ahould come to dopend in a large measure. not on selt-help, 
put upon the help which a rna bap Government can administer in every 
8phere of national activitv. TberAfore, it beoomes a very import6nt ques-
tion to conllider whether the prime moverll whieh supply the motive power 
are adequatl\ for the purpose. Speaking from !!ome experience durin~ tlie 
last three or four years of the work whir,h itl b~in~ rlone bv mv HonouraBle 
.friends on the front Treaa1iry BencQe8,· .. I would AAY. that they are very 
grossly over worlted, and constituted .as they are, they are unable to giY. 
,that momentum to .aU tbe forces .ofl'fJcreneratfon .. Sir, .j~ J h~ &1l,ytli~ 
to do with tb~ Soc,let~fot ,the Pi'e'fentiptl ot Cru~lty ~ Anlmat., fliea 
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taking the vu~w that we all belong to the animal kingdom, the first object 
Qf my s(,llicitude would be the Members of the Executive Council r I am 
afruid . the distribution of the p'ortfolios is not only very antiquated, as. 
~uggoCstl:ld by my friend, Mr. James, but is almost comic. I remember 
a. yeur or -two ago my Honourable friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, in a fit of 
post-prandial facetiouslICS8, saying of a very respected Member of the Gov-
einment that his expanding portfolio covered 11 multitude of sins. 1 think 
tl~at description would apply more aptly to other portfolios than the one 
which the .Member referred to carries. 

Let us start first with the portfolio of Industries und Labour. Now, 
for the last fuur years, my friend, Mr. Joshi, lind I have been fighting for 
the poslICssion of the body of my friend, !;ir :Frunk Noyce. Hometimes he-
gets awuy with a hit, sometimes I manage to. My Honourable friend ia 
being continually pulled .. 

. '.l'he Bcmourable Sir I'rank !fayee: There is still a good deal of it leh. 
(Laughter.) 

¥f; B.· P. 1IQd.y: That is so obviously patent that I do not think that 
the interruption was really necessary. (Laughter.) All that I was sayinll 
was, with Mr. Joshi pulling him in one direction and I pulling him m 
a~tber direction, the lot of my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, has 
been very hapless. He has often to do a bit of tight rope walking, or, 
ill may put it. in a more homely way, he has to strike an exact balaDC& 
between the claims of Industry aDd the claims of Labour. I would like til) 
.y her8 that my Honourable friend has, with the utmost care aDd with 
tbe most ICrupulous fairness, held the balance even, as even my friend, 
'Ml'. Joshi., must readily Qc'\u)owledgc. It iB· altogether wrong, however, 
., put in the hands of one Honourable Member a portfolio which includes 
au.ch. oonflictin~ subjecte as industries and labour. In the same way, my 
Bbnourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, carries the burden not only of the 
olamant Commerce Department, but also of the Railways. Now, enonnOu8 
developments are taking place in railways and railway policy ..... 

'the. BOIlO'IIJ'able • 1088gb; BhQra (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): And also the Ecclesiastical Department. (Laughter.) . 

JIr. B. P. J(ody: T am very glad to hear it, but I would like to inquire 
whnt !tpecial qualifications my friend possesses for carrying t.hat portfolio_ 
l hope he is adequately discharging his duties in that connection. 

~. 1'. IL .Tame.: Mav I ask the Honourable Member whv that Depan.. 
ment has been transferred from the Member for Agriculture', 

The BOIlOlIrUle Sir .ToIepb BlIon: I would ask the Honourable M~ber 
to ask me another. 

JIl' •• ~ P. Xod)': What I w ... · saying wa. that it is obviously impoa-
Bible for my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, having respon';'-
bHity whloh m01'8 ~. fiUa his lumd... alao to be in cblUlge of one of tho, 
.,.,1, iWlpOl't.&nt DeJWtment. in. Iadia.· Tb8l1 .. tan the portfolio of Ed.u~
_OD llMIt1t and Landa. '1.0 D.~ know what poBBlole connection there itt 
bet~D EduClation and Lands or beflw .. H8alth and Landa. 



All JIoD.oarable .ember: You want a healthy body in. h_l~y miDd. 

J. Mr. E.1'. Mociy: I know of unheallihy'minds in a healthy body &Dd 
·!lice ~eT3a, an~ if I was tempted, I might PQint to a few strilriDg exampl61 
In thiS very House. (Laughter.) What I was about to say was th&t my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (Laughter) . . ., I see, Sir, 
that the House is connecting what I said with my HonoUrable friend; th~ 
.was not wha.t I. intended. I was referring to my Honourable friend, Dr . 
. Ziauddin, because he stated, and very rightly, that the portfolio of Educa· 
tion, Health and Lands was a cumbrous one, Bnd that a greas many things 
were passed on to the Member in charge, which the. other, Department. 
were either unwilling to handle, or which had not been de.tiuitely aUottad 
to them. He suggested that tbe Department was a sort of oapacious 
waste paper basket into which everything, thnt the other Government 
Members ·diil. not want, went. Anyway, all these Department. require 
thorough rec8sting. .' 

Now, my Honourable friend, Mr. James, has stated that for 18 yean 
this q u6stion has been on the tapis, and that no decillion has been taken. 
I doubt, Sir, if- the present tempemment prevails, whether Government will 
tackle it within ·the next 18 years. It is altogether wrong to'hamg 'Up every 

·sort of reform, because India is going to be blessed with a new Constitu-
tion in the near future. I do not know when that Constitution will get 

. going. Some of us will have grown a great deal greyel' before we . 'Bee i~ 
functioning (Hear, hear), and I would like to endorse the strong·plea mbde 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. James, that, without any further delay, the 
re-organization of the various portfolios ought to be taken ill hand. I would 
like to go even further. I enviaage a time in the very neaT -future when 
you will h&,'ve to go a great deal beyond the very modest ~eeommendation. 
ma.de by my Honourable friend. You will have to set up all aOrts of 
Ministries-a Ministry of Transport, Ministry of Labour, Ministry of Agri-
. culture, and the like, These Ministers mayor may not hold seats in the 
Cabinet. All this will mean expense, but tha.t expense, I SAy, would be 
more than justified by the results which will be .acllip-ved, be~Mllle, omning 
back again to my point, we depend 8 great deal ill thie countr.Y upon the 
efforts of Government and it. ill very necesaary that the machiner;v of 
Government should he adequate to the demands made upon it. I lWPtl 
that this reorg&nization of portfolios which has been sugg(·/tled by t.he 
European Group will be taken in hand at once. 

That .brings me to another aspect of the question, ond tliat is the 
necessity· for setting up some sort of organization in the country for the 
purpoae of adequately looking ancr its economic interests. I (lan do flO 
hetter than quote the words of Sir Arthur Salter in lIupporUng the (m.Bf· for 
an Economic Advisory Organization: 

"The period since thl' war baH witncSIIcd the development of what may prove to be 
.an important adjunct to the machine of Oovemrnent t.hronKhollt a larga part of tJre 
_ldin the form of Advisory EeoDomic C(JDJlI·il. and Gfmmlt~.Th ...... va."7 

·con.idernbly in fanction. and in form; but they prest'nL certain IlUDlIPIIa charact.er"~ICI 
aDd aeem to I'e.pond to a widely·felt need in .the. poat.."~r .world. .'Mre .. Stul .. ' •• etlon 
in conned,ion with t.he national economic life hall .tmost everywhl!",~ ht!oom~ more 
extensive and more complex. Whether in the iill'r8uM range 6f Rt.t.tr oont""I, or 
tile conlt.rlreUoa of new and mort· eoarplicatlld .. tariffs, or the iDat.i$ution of .• y"" 

.of prohibition .. lice~ or !!tate eacoa~t. for 10000e: form. of . D101l0p0h._, tile 
'OovernDlllDt hae abaoA eVerJwherl Mlt'~. DtOM OAe~ •. Nldwtnc~ dlltitlL. 1D 
--7 CMeI it lIN been·. felt tbat. for Mlo\i work ~. p&rUAmllnt,ary .maCJija.ae ,ao. 
1IOf. l!IIB1lre. edeftmt ~ "*'wwn oI!et.l;rollet ~:iI.~~~ o"",,,,~. ~d'! •.. ~ 
~botb ...... ~UW~.'1.·- ... , ... ~_ ... :, ...... , .. ,t.,. 
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Sir, these words are a justification for making a departure. from the-

exist.ing . order of things, and for the institution at a very elOTly date ~f 
an Er.onomic Advisory Council. The reaSODS given by Sir Arthur Salter-
in support of the suggestion that this reform may be held back owing to the' 
abnormal conditions no longer hold, and the time has come when the 
economic organization of the country must be taken in hand. For MTrying 
out that object, the Executive Council, as at present constituted, or even 
the Economic Sub-Committee of that Council which has recently beeDl 
set up, are hopelessly inadequate. One of the important results which arr 
Advisory Body would achieve would be to strike the balance even between: 
t.he claims, very often the conflicting claims of agriculture and industry. 
In this House, increasingly in the last few years, these conflicts have come-
to the surface and have been very vocally expressed. When an ~pert 
body .commanding the confidence of the various interests concerned IS set, 
up, and certain policies are recommended and are given effect to by Govern-
ment, the position will be very different. So also w~)Uld such 6! body do 
away with provincial jealousies. Whenever some tanff me6.'8l1~e has been 
put up before this House, some Province o.r other feels aggn~ved. ¥y 
friends from Bengal and Bihar seem to think that Bombay IS bleeding. 
them white. 

1Ir. K • .... ood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Oris~ 
Muhammadan): They are quite right. 

1Ir. B ••• Mod1: There are other Provinces which feel that they are 
being treated UIifairly. Sir, these provincial jealousies cannot possibly have 
tbe same force or effect, if that comes before the House hli.s the backing, 
of an expert body. . 

1Ir. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): You are becoming 
very oracular today. 

:.t. B. P. Mod,: I come now to the question of trade agreements which-
my Honourable friend, Mr .• Tames, has rbised. Sir, all over the world an 
inte.nse economi~ warfare is .going on. Nations are sheltering themselves. 
behmd not only Immense tanff walls, but are also strangling, or seeking to 
strangle, the trade of every other country but their own by subsidies, quotBB 
currency manipulations r.nd the like. How is order to be evolved out of 
t.his chaos which prevails everywhere? One of the methods bv which BOme 
countries, notably Great Britain, have tried to help themselves is bv a 
system of bilateral agreements with various countries. Great Britain ·haa. 
concluded very recently a trbde agreement with Soviet Russia. There have 
been agreements with Denmark, nolland and other countries. There have 
been agreements made with this country at Ottawa. In one way or another, 
Great Britain has come to realise-fOnd after all, what Great Britain does i, the induBtrial or economic field must atill continue· to play a dominant 
part in the ahira of the world-Great Britain has ,come to realise that it 
is only by a I!ystem of judiciously devised r.greements between two coun-
triaathat. the trade of Great Britain can be secured. (Hear, he~r.) My 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, haa given certain examples. Take the caae· 
,of tea. New Zealand gives preference to Ceylon, but none to India. 
I,\ustralia gives preference to Dutch tea, but none to India ~a. Japan, in.: 
Bpita of enjo~ng the advantages of the mOB)-favoured-nation treatmen~ • 
• buts out IndIan rice, and ta.kes at the aametime rioe froin Siam" beca~ 
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of some agreement Bubsisting between Siam and JApan. Take also the 
various products in which our neighbour Ceylon could give and receive 
preferences. Then. there is the extension of the Ottawa AgreemeINt-ao 
extension which will be of enormous benefit to this country. All these are 
matters which require thinking out. and I 1Uoo'Y with confidence . that my 
Honourable friends on the ffOnt Treasury Benches have no time t.o think~ 
(Hear. hear.) They are very devoted servants of the people. verydevoteci' 
servants of the Crown. I know the work that they are putting in. but I 
liny that it is unfair to impose so much work and responsibility upon the 
shoulders of a sm",ll body of people. (Hear. hear,) Their work must be 
supplemented by the labours of bodies which have the proper equipment 
and the proper and adequate knowledge for the purpose. 

111'. Prelddm' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):The Honour~ 
able Member must now conclude. 

111'. B. P. Mod1:' Yes Sir. there is only one thing; I have many things 
to say, but I recotmse the Umit&.tiofts of time, and I shall presently con-
clude. 

My Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, has claimed-and verY 
rightly claimed-on many occasions, that in several ways India is fitted 
immediately to go forward the moment the economic conditions become 
more normal, and that by means of the credit that she enjoyS throufth her 
balanced Budgets and through her possession of enormous matenaJ re-
sources, India might be the first to point the way to economic reeoyery. 
1 submit that while this is eminently true in several respects, it is alao 
equally true that if the existing machinery of Government were to continue 
till that time comes when the return to normbHty takes vlaee, IndiB will 
he severely haudicapped. and she will not be able to keep in step with the 
more highly developed and more highly.organised countries of the West. 
I would ask my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, to weigh- '~ery 
carefully this aspect of the question, and to do all he can to bring about a 
re-orghnisation of our industries, trade and agriculture. It is a matter of 
the utmost importance. and I do not think the Members of Government 
can afford to mark time while such drastic transformations are taking place 
of the organisation of other countries. 

~ . 
111'. B. V • .Tadba'l (Bombay Centra! Division: Non-Muhr.mmadan Hura!): 

Sir. I join with my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin. in ofierin~ my thanks 
to the European Group, IJnd to MI' .• Tamel! t'lIpp.cinJJy. 1m! bringjn~ this ques-
tion before the House. I should like to accept the suh-divilliollll which 
Mr. James has followed in this House. First, it ill the re·dillt.ribution of 
Government portfolios. Ido not know bow the portfolios came to be du,-
tributed as they are found at present. But I know aometbing of tbe 
Provinces and there might be a good deal of analogy in the way in which 
portfolios are distributed. 

In the Provine. and al80 in the Central Government, the number of 
, Executive Councillors has been increasing on account of IndianiBotion. 

When at first a single Indian Executive Councillor WI\S required to be 
llmployed tlie Government at once increased the number of Executin 
Councillo~ by one 80 that the expeetations of the Civil Service ahould not 
l)e ihterferecr with: In the same way, when the Reforms came in 1~ 
lind the number of the Indian EJ:~utf"e CounCillors waa to \S .the same .. 
that of European or8emce EJ:eCutave Councillors, the number of Exeeuti .. 
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Couneillors was.t once doubled. It cannot be sMd that the work had 
enormously incre8'!led. In 1920, in a Province like Bombay, the work W9.8 
done by three Executive Oouncillors. Early in 1921, the number was at 
once increased to four Executive Councillors and three Ministers, .. So many 
hands were not required for the work of Government and I know from 
personal experience that norie of' the Executive Councillors lind Ministers 
worked for more than two hours a day. 

Sir Oowasli Jeh.aDclr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Ques. 
tion. 

Mr. B. 'V. ladlaav: Perhaps my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, might h&.'V'e 
been engaged with the Back Bay Reclamation. 

c Now, the Government of Bombay, in order to put tbeiI' house in Order. 
have taken to retrenchment, and it is creditable to th@Jm that they have 
reduced the number of Executive Councillors to two Iio'lld the Ministcf,a aIIo 
to two. So the work that was distributed among seven persons is now 
distributed among four only, and still I do not think that they' are "<wer-
work~d. In the same way, I think that in the Governrruffit of India also 
the number of Executive Councillors has increased. The iciea is going round 
thliot when the Reforms come, the number of Ministers will have to be 
increliolIed. I do not know whether that, incre::lsC'd number will be required, 
but I am at one with Mr .. Tames that there ought toO be a re-distribution of 
portfolios. The present distribution is causing confusion and I think it il 
multiplying work. As a matter of fact, the present:.Law Member has not 
got much work, and I do not know whether the Ilame easy job is not enjoy· 
ed by others. I think for the g,ood of the Government some more estab· 
lishment ought to be provided to the Law Member so th€r.'t he may be able 
00 take up more useful work. A good deal of amendment of law is required. 
Our laws have become almost archaic and many of the branches of law are 
neglected. I shall take lion instance in point, for example, the instance of 
the insurance law, the commercial law, the company law, and so on. They 
are lagging far behind, and they are causing a loss to the people at Il>Tge. 

JIr. B. Das: That is not the Law Member's work; that is the work of 
the Commerce Member. .. 

Ilr. B. V. oTadhav: And that is the reason, I think, why the Commerce 
Member is now leaving t.he House. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I am hf're, Sir. 

IIr. B. V • .Jadhav: I am sorry, SR. It is rather difficult 110 know for 
me wlwre the work of the Commerce Member comes in nnd where the work 
Qf the Industries Member comes in. Their work ov&rlaps and .one is at a 
great dis6.dvantage to k~ow which. is which. The. Oommerce .Member' 
ought to pay more attention to. the Improvement of ,the comm~rclal law •. 
Our company law is very defiCient and our law of In~ura.nce IS, more. so. 
:J'he establishment provided by01:'vemment f<?r .kc8j1mg watch ov~r the 
'ftt'ious lnauranoe Gompaniea.,Indlanand Jor~, -:-.th~t:ate_ ~J!r31ng on 
.buliness .ip. tlUe oounj;ry, i.verym~e~ tbe official 'Acl.~ry canoot do 
much useful 'work. ODe ~ .... i ~~'Il~" ~~~~.,.re.~~:l1l~ 
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Comp.ani~s, for instance, which are spending large 8~Tptmoney 011 their 
~~m~tl,?n and office establis~ment and. tl]ey are aotl!ally ir;tcurring losses. 
~JI.eil' bUSlDeas oUght ~ be properly 8crutl~lsedana meffieu!lnt companies 
~,~t to be asked to wmd up their buidnesll. : . 

. ~ .. ~at (T?e .Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The re-
distnbutlol! of portfohos In the Governntent of India ;s t.o h@ discussed in the 
light of economy planning, but the Honourable Member is perhaps very 
'~'ide' of. the mark in his remarks . 

• ' lIf. B ••• ladhav: I .think Sir, the economic planning also includes in 
.:-f.p .• , it ~he workin~ of the va~ous economic branches and the industry 
. . ot msurance I~ also an mdustry and it is economicl:I.lly Dllceasarl 
~or the, advancement of tht;! COWl try . Therefore, it is the duty of Govern-
jnent to see that j,hat industry is not handicapped, but is properly canit!4i 
on. I need not dilate on this subject further, but r want to bring to the 
notice oftha Government the urgent necessity of amending this law., 
pacau,se t.be Indian Companies are hampered t'O.1l very great ext,ent by 
.foJ,'~ign oompetition. The laws of foreign countries incilldi~g England arc 
doing ev~rything for the advancement of insurance in their own countries 
;and Indian companip.8 have to suffer great disadvantage there. For inst8.n~ 
Epgland requires that every insurance company that is going to ,op~n * 
otlice in England ought to make a deposit of about .£20,000 with the Qevern-
ment there. In India, every English company or the insurance company o[ 
.1I.ny other country is exempt from making any deposit, ,and, therefore, India a 'treating foreign companies much more favourably than the foreign com-
~anieB are inclined to show to us. I claim that the law8 should be io 
'amended' that there should be reciprocal treatment. J would nbt SAy 
anything further on this point, bllt, I shall say that there is !Ill. urgent 
necessity of an Economic Advisory Council BS hILS belln asked by Mr. JaJ;J'lCR. 
This Advisory Council should be a mixed Council of officials and non-officials 
:'0 that the non-officials will be given proper information by the official side, 
and, in tlbis way, the economic condition of the country will be under 
re\Fiew. The non-official side ought to include successful merchants and 
.manufacturel'l, 80 that their point of view will bll placed hefore the Govern-
ment. tirst Rnd the IJegislature afterwards. Tn this way, the Economic 
Council will be of great use in helping agriculture and industry. ILnd the 
.question of agricultural and indust,rial lRbour will also hfl solved by their 
assistance. In t.his way, the Economic Coun~1I will he af great uae both to 
Uie peOple· and to Government,. I do not want to take any further ti,mp. ?f 
~e House, but I would urge that (}ovp.rnment ought to do 9Omp,th~ng I~ 
'firder to improve trade and industry, 

At present the sole idea of the Finunce Member ill how to get mor(~ 
:Jevenut> for Government and in this way tarift's are raise" on articles with· 
out paying Bny attent.ion whether the 'DrW duties are ".Iaking the 1,8w ()f 
diminishing returns to work. In thE' Il1me way, thll old Idea of pllttUl~ lin 
4lxclfle is being revived ond taken advantage of to a 18rgl~r extent than 
~efore, When the Sugar Bill comes hefore the. House, J shall have to 
.., something more about it. But now I wish. to raise my 'Voice of pro~ 
th .. ~, 'without conaidering .the collvenienccs of the cqnlltlmel'8. without pay'~ 
1'rig ahy attention. to. ~he bufd.en .of th~. cOI)8it~et', t~e Hunourable ~e 
Finance Member 1* gomg to put on eXelae duty to secure more revenue. 
ilacl.he paid .., .attention to the intere8t1 of the COIlS limen. "'0 beat ·thing 
lorium Ib~ be to. reduce the .enra GU\y,t.he·8urcharp, ad Maid pu"ial 
~:1B~,.lhcja, ga.prineip)e II ~ a Y89 .• _ 4ut.,y •. ~.it ia."" 
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upon production. It is not a tax upon profits. As 8 tax on profits,· the 
income-tax is a much better tax than excise. So, in the matter of tariff, 
there ought to be a uniformity, and the question ought to be deBIt with "'as 
110 whole 8S has been asked by Mr. James and not dealt with piecemeal as 
is the policy of the Government of India at present. 

lI.ai Bahadur Lala Bril ][ishore (Lucknow DiVision: Non-Muham;, 
Madan Rural): Sir, it h~ very neCf.:~sar.v that we should appeal to the 
Government to CArry on t.heir adminilltration with economy. I may suggest 
that cert.ain Departments which ·have been split up, but were formerly joint. 
tthould be re-amalgamated. Sir, we know that the work was going on 
quite wel1 under the old ('onditions Rnd that in prosperous days when we 
had no deficit budget. Policy of administration in many of these matters 
may be revised, and. in t.hkt revision of policy lies the real salvation of 
this country, the real hope for fruitful economy to be carried out. Sca1. 
of pay for future entrants in the Ilervices can be fixed. In this connec-
tion, this is to ·be found out 8S to what. would be a reasonable scale of P&7 
'to attract men of the stamp that are required, so that they may live with 
ibbbtentment and their pay should be fixed according to the responsibility 
'f)f their work and according to the conditions of this country, "nd not 
811icording to the conditions of other countries . 

. t. ", (, 

Sir, the nece8sity of economic planning has been urgent in evel"J 
eountry,. &Dd more 80 in India. What method should be adopted for 
'framing an economic plan is a mutter for experts, and I do not intend 
to . assume the role of an expert. . 

I 

The formation of an Economic Advisory Council I heartily aupport, but 
~. must a.ak the (}Qvemment. to 'have such experts in the COUDcil who 
ave better experience of Indian adminiRt.rntion nnd Indian peoile. They 
must be men not only of high intellectual attainment, but who will have 
a .keen eye for the. well-being of the people of India irrespective of aU 
othflr conRiderations. As regards revision of Tradn Agreements, I would 
with respect wa.rn thH Government against an:\' measure that would in any 
way interfere with the re(!overy of Tndinn trade and reject such measures 
.8fI &dvised by interested individuals. I will welcome such revision of 
trade ft~eements which will he for the benefit of the poor people in India 
.and not the commerr.ial m"~Rt.f\S, he he A Europea.n or an Indian. It has 
been aaked in. this demand for consideration Bnd consolidat.ion of the 
Tariff; Illthoujlh British trade has been protect.ed as best as it could be 
~d even the Bombay Millowners. headed by MI'. ~ody. have come to an 
agreement which is hardly ('onducive to the welfare of the country. 

Sir, a time ma" come under the future Constit.ution· ,,·hen thert> may be 
ent.huRiasts In this Rouse who may ask for far reaching refonnll to ~aise 
the economic p08ition of the masses. re,forms that may cost vast. 8U1J)8 
of money; but I feel confident that. the common sense of our people wm. 
on the other side. balance any wild or impractical schemes that enthu-
siasts will put forward in the future Legislature of India. 

Sir. the TelelO'&ph Retrenchment (',ommittee under the d1airmanmfp ef 
MI'. (now Sir) T. Ryan hall· strongly TellOmmenlied . that quite a ~ 
!lumber of d8partmental tIe1egi'aph 'dmoes could easily be convetteatn. 
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combined offices, as a measure of economy, without cauaing any mcon-
v,Onieoce to the, public, but it, i~ diffioult to comprehend why thia fruitfq}l 
mea.eunl of economy is not being pushed through, especially in view of 
th p'esent; finanoial arisis· Such .other sorts of economio methods caD 
be adQpted .by ~perienc(ld persons of- the Department. 

Sir, with these words, . I give my support to the motion of my nonour-
ablE;! friend, Mr. James. 

. The .Assembly thr:JJ, sdjo\lmed for Lunch till n Quarter Past Two of the· 
Clock. . 

The Afiemblyre-fI88enahled a~r Lanc'h at 1\ Quarter Past Two of ~. 
Clock, Mr. President (The Hnnourable Sir ShllnmukhRm Chettv) in the· 
Ch&r. ' 

ltaJa Babadur G. Krlshnamachariar (Tanjort' cutn Trichinopoly: NOD-
MU'hammadan Rural): Sir, I also join in the chorus ofcongratulat.ion to-
the European Group for their having raised a tlebate upon this inJport..-
question, and I wall particularly glad to hear the a8aumnce given by m, 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, that the European community in; .. India 
identify themselves with Indian interests entirely and that tbf''' do not 
oonaide}' themselves separate and would fight our cau. just as "e do. 
Personally, I had never any doubt upon that; matt.. In fact, IQJ 
cOmplaint to the members of the European community, both ~de au' 
outside the House, waR that the:v do not co-operate with U8 more and that 
tht'y dE> not co·ordinate their Rctivities with us. To that extent I think 
we would be greatly benefited, becollHe, after all, when there il • dispute 
between us and the Enllliph pecple theore in T!:mdand, I know perfeotly 
well that the:v will believe their own people, and that is at leBllt one 01 
the reaRons why I said t.hst they should co-ordinate witb us and undfll'o 
stand ollr view-point anll work with us, Sir, thRt. is not a thin/l that I 
sa.y now, Bnd if my friend, Mr. James, will excuse me, I think T might 
tell thiR HouRP thRt for 1I0mp time past J have been telling him til ... 
inRteft<i of critic·isin!{ the Af'lsE'mhlv nnd its busiDe&8, he ought, when ... 
new Constitution eomes, to tran8fer his ener,ies and labours to Mad,... 
Bnd hecome R Minister therr.,-I do not think t.he Constit,ution preventa 
the Elll'OOE'Rn communitv from becoming Ministers.-and thus give ua 
the benefit of biR industoTv. ener~v, intellistence and the experience that be 
has IlRined in thill plsce. . 

Sir, that done, I am st)rry I have got to fulfil the expectationl of' 
my HOnOurRhle friend, Mr .. JRmes, that his speech wal very much eli.· 
appointing. He said thut pflople would probably be di8&ppointed aDd I 
assure him. thAt I for one wall diRllppointed, And why? Becauae theae, 
readjustment<; of Departments, the work that one Member has to do, wbe· 
ther it is more or less, whl'ther the Honourable ·the La.w Member win haft· 
another burden on his shoulders, whether my Honourable frieDd, Sir Joaepb 
Bhore, understands the workin,!, of the Eccleaiastical l>epartment in order· 
to transfer one Bishop or 'snother from one place to another,-these &1'8 
very good matters· The:v creAtle great amu88JII8Dt, but what ia the net 
r,esult of fills geDeral pmp08at? If it j, neceuary to eoa_tote one or 
IIIlOftt·portfolios, pleaae do it:· ·BUt, may·1 ask. who i8 goiDg tdpay? A aura 
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·Of 14i orores is what Sir Malcohn Hailey said was going'to 'be ·lbe cost of 
these Reformi. 'l'bat does nlJt take into et>nsideratiOli my· Honourable 
fIoielld, Mr. James's proposal about one or two Executive COuncil Members 
extra. But culculate their cost alid then a certain number of unattached 
p('oplc, Ministers for instance, even before the new Constitution comes into 
'axistence and a whole lot of others. In the olden days, when we were in 
school, we had tI copy-book maxim that too many cooks spoil the broth. I 
·do not want a multiplication of these people at headquarters. 'I'he Govern-
Jnent of India know exactly wha.t our position is and I had expucted my 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, to tell us not about the machinery that will 
work, ni)t to tell us that, but to teU us 11he materials which this machinery 
abould work, and Hum say whether the machinery that now exists with all its 
,Paraphernalia is not sufficient to \lit: those materials and work them to our 
'8dvantl1ge. 'I'hat, Sir, was singularly absent from his proposals, and it ie 
all very well to slly t.\Jat you ~hould reviso your trade agreement and bring 
into existence economic eounl·ils tlndso' on. t:;ir, that. will be no good. 
On the ,contrary, I respec·trully invite t.he ,attention of the House to a few 
.of those materials which deserve to be wc·rked and which should be worked 
,whether the new Constitution comes into force or whether you have go., 
~ ,do it. ,under the existIng Constitution. . 

Now, Sit, in Order to tl\V before the House /I, few observation. upon thia 
!point, I cannot better be~n my subjedr than by thanking Sir George 
Schuster for the courageous mahller in whioh he broke off from the beaten 
path II.Ild. gave us a I'lununarv of his ideas regarding the economic pros-
~ects. On going through that, I felt 1:10 grat.eful 'to him that I thought 
~at i~ that was the only service that he rendered to us here, that alone 
~'ould"he compensated for all the five yearli' stay here. And why? All 
't~e8e ;years we have been stating a good many things about our grievances 
.in connection with the agricultural or eccnomic condition, and we always 
bhought that whatever we said, the Government of India either did not 
bear or heard i~ b;V one ear and allowed it to pass out by another· We 
were not satisfied, because there was no indication that they understood 
1)ur, vif',:\,~point, that they realised what our complaints were and that 
the~1 n~ade an.\' serious attempts to tfI.Clde that position. Now, all that 
;douht regarding the realisatioll of our position has been set at rest by 
this Rp('Pl"h of the Honourable the Finance Member. Those pages in 
whiC'h I',{' hllR dealt with this question of the economic prospect are very 
valuable and they give us a complete picture of our economic condition, 
Bnd the only t.hing now remaining is to find out a remedy to improve those 
conditions in slIC'h n manner as would henefit the people of India. The 
most important proposition that he laid down was that the financial 
-pOlic:v of a ('ountry reflectR the ,economic condit.ion of its people. That 
is the text of the sermon and uPon that and upon that alone I did expect 
!my Honourable .friend. 'Mr. James, to discuss this question of pIa,nned 
-economy. So fnr as InrliR iB eoncemed. no economic plan would be of 
:tmy U8~ except that t,lIe economic plan promiees to a !p'6at extent the 
improvP'nent of n~elllt\lrfl Imd improves the position of the agriculturist 
in the f'ClOnOmv of the country. AftEor lAying down that proposition, my 
Honourable friend. the Fin.n(.~ Member, proceeds to '!ive us the details 
~ the items· which ,,0 to make up the grievAflcea ot the agriculturist, a.ud 
-WOU ® oot waat te do 8.~iajl exae~t to .~ ~~ pages torealiae tb~ 
...,idit:v t;Dd _ el91M'1le@s rib -.:hitlh .~, wale p()Bition bae been ..,... .... 



• Now, Sir, I will first take tbe ~..et.ioD 01 iadebied .... ·~tlual. 
iAdebtadness h •• b~J1 " vary QAnmie thiQg, and. everybody m .. o:.oa .. 
p~t of seaaon, both Oll \be Qlilvemmeut ,ide and on our side, haa beell 
!laying about it.. :alit what is the result.? We cannot do anything. We 0eA 
o.oly tell t·bem what. the grievanctls are, and 110 far GovemDloot have n~ 
done anything upon any a.pproved plan or iJOlioy in order to relieve U8 from 
this indebtedness. .At. one time we thought that they had not even unde~ 
~tood that we are indebted, hcc:ause when the late Dadabhai Naoroji Wl'Qte 
hi, book "Poverty Bud Un·British Rule in India ", and told the Government 
of India what thH averuge income of the Indiull people was, hH WaH held up 
to ridicule, and u great big Viceroy attempted to controvert the position and 
entered into a. di8!lullsion of the statistics, but I believe he came very near to 
the margin arrived at by Daua.bhui Nnoroji. My first point is that. thiR qUell-
tion of indebtedness should be tackled, not in Hie dTilstic way of repudiatiDg 
the debt, beenuse tllltt is not the genius of the Indian nation-no Hindu 01 
l\fuhllmmadan will ever think of repudiat.ing u debt· justly due by him-and 
that reminds lIIe of a little incident when I was in prlloCtice: Ii Muhammadan 
hud lent a few ru pees to a man and he filed a suit in Court; the defendrmt 
was put IIp by the vakil to deny the claim. The Muhammadan was aghast; 
he Qid • 'Do you den.Y thf' claim? A II right; I will take it back 
trem you thel'e when YOUI' face will become blaokened in the pre;.\ 
8NIOO of God Almighty on the day of judgment". So, unless you pay 
aIM money, no debt is wiped out. What is the proposal that the Gavel'll-
a:aent aPe going *0 make? That; i. the fint question iihat I would pu. 
upon this motion re~ardillg planned fIOOnOmy and I would dispoae of it 
in this manner. Fortunately in redemption of the promise that the Hon-
oUl'ab1e t.h.e Finance Member mnde a.t the time we were disr.u8sing the 
:aelerve Bank Bill, he is calling a Committee to inquire into this question. 
I· have got to make two p!'Opossl. regarding it. In the fil'8t instance, 
there used to be a gentlemlln of the name of Sir Daniel Hamilton at 
CalcutJtn. who had given elabor&tle pttOpOMls to wlfJe out the debt of the 
India.n Bgl'iculturiat, and. although I have not seeD a complete picture of ifl 
in detail, I Imow aomethinlf about it, and I hope that if onl:v as a ma.r 
ef ooulltesy his propORal will be flXamined by t·his Committee. But, I 
&In oomin~ to a more impGPta.nt thing 

My Honourable triend, the. Finance Member, 8aid that money w. 
cheap. 'I'his j" the time when, if possible, you CIUI devise 10018 et.ep br 
which the indehtedneAs of the ryot. can be wiped out. But, aa he alwa,-
aaYF, and I agree, it is a matter for the British Government, and when 
those gentlemen of the Local Government come, I am afraid they will be 
in the ~an:te st:J..te of mind that I described the other day the Finanoe 
Member or the Government of Madraq is: he says "What shan J do if 
all mv money gOf>S out?" Now, that is a standpoint about which r 
st,rongly protest. The cOWlky i. not going to oeaao to mst tomorrow 
nnd the income that comes in todnv will again come in tomOlTOW: you 
are not required to hoard. Take the money you have and boJdl.v enter 
upo,- ,. poliov of liviug relief toO the penoDa wboBl you ha,.. bees· admitting, 
)Ml¥ ~ aad· yMl' out, to need reliet. I do not bow bOW' ~ .. Ihould I.e 
dofle. air Georjfs ~bUllf;e. haa ROt elteap mone~, and flhflSf! gent.lem. 
want monev in order to wipe out the debt. I quite admit th. tate CJu ...... 
of indebtedness is· not so easy AS that;..,..t.ake a book and dash a line IICrotI8 
the amount of ·indebtednea .... r blow itt ill BOt It) 8a.y ... n that. ft 
b~ ~ di.ulti~, and I .woul~ 8Dly ftIq .... that, inatMd (tf bl'amlq the pOOl' . unfortunate ryot that biB iDdebtedn8ll· and hia amt are due .,. 
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[Baja Bahadur G. Kriahnamachariar.] 
the fact of his.being improvident-it is l'athera cruel thing-he has not 
got anything to eat: their own poople Ray that 40 millions of these people 
from. year's beginning to year's end pass the days without knowing what 
it is to have 110 full meal a day; and when, in spite of that, he is pressed 
for Government demands and he goes and borrows the money, which he 
is nevt'r able to repay, he is told "What can we do? It is aU due to yoU!' 
improvidence". I thought that improvidence was the characteristic of a 
man who has I!.9t something to spend, and, instead of spending it on the 
right thing, he does 80 in the wrong WRy; and the next man, who comes 
in for n good dM.} of abuse, is the village money-lender. I am glad that 
the Honourable the Finance Member gave a fitting tribute to the ancient 
mrine,\"-knding system which he rightl,v recognised as elastic, and for the 
future hI' said he was going to base l'is credit policy upon centuries of 
·exr,erience rather than go about Rketching new lines . . . . . 

Kr. B. DII: Did be say that? 
:aaJa Bahadur G. ~abnamae.h&rlar: Yes: I want you to read it again. 
'l'he next point I would refer to is the raising of the prices of the 

agri(!ulturBI produce. I know the Honourable the Finance Member's views; 
'be is a!lBinst the devaluation of the rupee and he has quoted with great 
,aptnetls the observation of the ministry of the United States of America 
:fiS to thE; probable result of the devoJuation of the rupee. I know that 
gentleman hRS written very strongly, but the greatest refutation of his 
.argllrnent is that his own people, within a few months of his writing it, 
bnve devaluated the dollar. I am afrsid that. when we talk of devaluation 
a.nd when the Finance Member repudiates that poliey, we nre talkinA' from 
two different standpoints, What we say is we are not concerned with the 
permanent everlasting effect of this devaluation, but at present we are in 
·great stress; every country, I suppose, knows its business-they are not 
all fools--ju!!t as much as we pretend we know ours; and when we fibd 
~8t every country in the world has devaluated their own currencv for the 
'present Dnd 8S a temporary measure we might follow their lend, and when 
('onditions readjust themselves, we can go back to our origina.l position. 
Wh,v elo I Ba,V that? Olllv this morning II. cable from the United States 
,paid thnt half of the treasury balances in the United States of 44,84 
million dollars, half of that is due to the profit made by the devaluation 
of th~ dollar, Whnt I want is this: make this profit: rpJjAve us of 
·o\lr immp,c1,iat.e trouble; .flnd when you find t,hat this will not satisfy your 
needs, go back to your original position. Con8equent1~', that. is a matter 
,that ha'l got to bEl considered by those responsible in revising this economic 
planning. , . , 

Mr. B, Du: They would not be allowed bv the British Governmen' to cie it.' ,.. 

"j& Baba4111' G. KrtlhDamaolW1ar: We shall see that at tha.t time. 
In t,b:J.t admimble speech, to which I referred· in the beginning, there is 
only one paragraph which has unfortunately disappointed me' and that is 
when he says:· . 
. .. A. t.o the tim, that ill t.o lay, t.o deal with the incre,1e in. the .real hurden of t.be 

-ftxed money.payments of the a,Mea1t.ari •• ·dlle t.o the ,.,1 in -pricee and the accllmvla-
.. ion of debt 'which h .. renlW therefrom, there .. ,.. beeR DiaDy alleviating IMfmi 
;Which have 1'U\11ted, in; the awi_ce ., far of. IIPT really urpnt cMI. VariaN 



" . 
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provincial government. have made lIubllt.antial"-(I want.,.OIl to eo&e tbat. word 
'lIUbatant.ial.')-"remillllioll8 in land .revenue and wa.ter rates. Landlorda have not 
FeBMd for. their full rent."-(that hall D,Otbing to d9 with the Goverriment)-"Jndia'. 
~oney-Iendmg aylltel11 haa proved elastic and genera1l~ speaking the demand for redac,-
tlonll haa not been prellsed"-(that hal Dot got anythmg to do with the GovernDlI!nt.)-
~'AII a ~ult the 'great mallll of agriculturists have bad enough- to eat and n sufllcient 
margm 1R cult not only to pay taxes at tbe reducM level but alBo to maintain at 
a fairly reasonable level their purCha1811 of neC8Mitiee." 

Now, Sir, in that one paragrllph there arE' more inaccuracies tbl&n 
there are liries. I am sorry that whoever briefed the Finance Member 
to make tbese statElments has let him down . . . . 

An HODOurable .ember: He wrote them himself. 

Baja Bahadv G. Krlabnamacha.rlar: He cannot write suoh st&tementa 
himself, because he cannot claim personal knowledge of all that the Pro-
vim!il\l Governments have been doing; somebody must have t-old him that, 
and of course he has no reason to disbelieve it, and, therefore, he has 
made those statements. Now, I am entering a eaveat againtt it. I am 
speaking specially with reference to the Madras Government that there 
hu been 41uffioient . • . . 

" Kr, PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The HonoUl!' 
abl(' Member may conclude now in a couple of minutes. 

Jlaja Bahadur G. Er!.umriarlar: All right, Sir, I· will 6niab tID 
portion. with your permission, and for the rest. I will put one omnibus 
sentence. Sir, although the Legislative Countlil of Madras unwmoual, 
asked for a reduction of 25 per cent., and alilhough the Finance Member 
'Of the Madras Government, as President of the Finance.j Com-
mittee, agreed that n reduction of IS! pP-l' cent. W!lIR pt'lrfectly reason-
able, nnd was called for by the exigencies of the moment, yet,' as a 
Member of the Government. he said only a reduction of 121- per cent. 
could he made. That c:r hypothcRi [<eems to bp. 1\ mockflry. Crops, due 
to the cyclone, have failed, of course we have not had an earthquake, 
but we had floods and all those th1ngs, with the result that there bBve 
,Dot been abundant crops, but, what crop there is, there is no market. 
for it. There has bcen little production and less demaDd for the reduo-
tion, and I am supposed to have ca!'lh, because T pay the Government 
dflmand. I saY-A'O nnd ask the nlontly-Iender-my money-lender who 
made it pOl!1Jihle for me to pay the Government revenue,-but that 
is no nn6wer at all to say. if you cannot pay the Government revenue, 
abandon your lRnd. Air, the officialR wert' Bsked to reduce their pay hy 
ten pl:!r cent. Did they leave their jobq? Why did they nOt do it? Tbey 
re!'lented it. Therefore, I would l'f'quest that thesl'J may not be tabn aR 
rriteriR or evPTl as correr-t. hut the Govemrtumt should proceed to considAr 
not onlv that particullll' thinll'. but the other two things as well, namel.v, 
how to· raise the intental nnd p-riemal priceR. 

Lastlv. Sir. I would only allude to one thing. becBuse. without n mlf1r-
"nee to 'this BSpect of the Question, the whole thin!! will be incomplett'. 
Thev are t,hinkin'" of raisinjr the standard of lhing. Bv all mmlDS do ~v(> 
1),9 ,two meals $ day. mve us suffieippt- «,Jothing~ hv which· we could cover 
our hOdieq lUI aq$inst the Run Rnd t,he rains, hnt for Heaven's sake, don't 
put into our minda the ideM of 11O-~alled nooell,ities 8Ddbuyin~ thole 
~81l foreign or local made' thiBga whicb, s.re Ilb~lutel y UDIleoe"8I'J. If 
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[:Raj.! Baha4ur 0, Xriehnamaohviar.] 
OBoe thosp tbiDgs are shown to us as a necessity, they will prove .. 
absolute misery to us, because our wants win increase and we shall never 
be able to satisfy those wants, becaQ.8e, if luxuries cannot be satisfied~ 
thf'r~ will be more mis~ry and more discontent, and there is always abuse 
of the Government WhICh I want them to escape from. 

Th' Honourable Sir loseph Bbore: Sir, the able and effective speeoh 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. JaIUCR, Ilnd the spcechs of those who follow-
ed him have ('oven d a very ·wide range of subjects, siJ('h as the distribu· 
tion of portfolios, Tariff Boards,Commcreill1 Treaties, tho re-distribution 
of w{'nlth, Int('rnntionlll Labour Convp.ntions. Commercial and Insurance 
legislation . 

M Boaourable .ember: Agriculture. 

'lb.. 1loaa1lRb1' Sir .Toaepk B.a: 1 beg your pardon, agriculture iJeo. 

AD Honourable Kember: That is not in the .lXIinc1 of m,. Honourable 
4iend. 

TIll BoDOurabl~ atr lDIepb Bhore: It is ob'rious that it would ~ • 
possible for Government to give at short notice considered opuuons of all 
"ese matter&-mailters of great compluity aDd great imporilaDce. But I 
take it that what my friend reslly intended to do was that he intended· 
t,c, bring to the notice of Government the view of his Party and of iIae 
HoUle ·that these are all matters of first-class imP9rtlmCe, 8Dd tho the 
,attention of Govel"lUDent should be directed to them a.t the earliest pos.~ 
ble opportunity. I can usure him, Sir, that, so far as those matters. 
eoDCenl myself aod my DepBlrtment in one way or anotller, they have 
been constantly before us for many months past. 

Now, Sir, I do not propose to do more,~beco.use my Honourab~ 
colleague, the Finance Member, will reply to the debate in generalt-l 
do not propose to do more than reply to two or three of the main 
points which have been raised. ! will take first, Sir, the question of 
commercial treaties. 

I think it may possibly interest the House to know that our treaties. 
fall generally into three cluses. There is first the cl88B of treaty in 
which India ill directly a party; 8eCOlJdly, there is the class of treaty 
concluded by His Majesty's Government which has been applied to· 
India; aild, thirdly, there is the clu8 of treaty conoluded by His Majesty's 
Government whioh hu DOt been applied to India, but in respeet to whioh 
the most-fBvoured-nation treatment can be extended to India on a baais. 
of reciprocity. It might perh"ps b£' of some interest to Honourable 
Members if I indicate one or two of the moat important countries coming 
under these various categories. Under the first class, we have countries 
such as France. Greece and Turkev. Under the second class, we have 
something like 22 countries, and I Deed only mention a few. for instance, 
China. Egypt. It.a1:v. thp Npt,hp,"h,"iI~. Norwav, Sweden, United States· 
,of America and Persia. In the third 01881, we hav.e colUltrie8 like Aqatria, 
,Czecho-elovalda, Finland, Hungary, Portuga1.. 'Slpain,. ape!- 80 on. NMt, 
. Bir, it is perfectlJ true that some .of thpll8 treaties are. -.ery ~ld ill .. pOllit 
of time, but;' I woulc1 auggee1l that that by itaeIf is not a 811fIicient caUlie· 



,or th.e revision <,lUb. treQt!e~. ~ the fir,tpl~e, Sir. it will ~ ~ed 
t.bat It would be 'iI;U almost lWpo881ble task to etnbark at onc.e upon any 
general revision of treaties with aU the countJi~ of the wo~~d or ev~ 
with some of the most important of them. Purely a8 u practical proposi-
tion, that, Sir, would raise tremendous dilioultiee. I think, Sir, .. naaon-
able line of approach is, not to Jnquire whetbosr a .... ty il old in point 
of time, but to inquire whether in aetual practice the present conditions 
of trade and commerce neoessitate some revision of that treaty. That, 
Sir, is the general line of approach which we have adopted in respect of 
these treaties ' 

Mr. H. P. IlodJ: What about the 'rrade Convention with the United 
States wherebv the most-favoured-nation-treatment iB accorded to the 
United States: but not to this country-a Trade Conveution entered into 
in 1815, with a four YeArs' notice clause, which hRS never been made 
applicable? 

The Jlonourable Sir JOI8ph BlIore: bO far DB the most-favoured-
nation clause and the United States of America are concerned, I am not 
by any meulls clear that we cannot, as thing8 stand at 'present, discrimi-
nate ugainst the United States of America. However, I wiU not go into 
the very thorny question of the interpretation of treaties, but, a8 I sa;", 
an outstanding example of our procedure is the oaBe of Japan where, 
owing to speciul circumstances which certainly could not have been fore-
seen at the time that treaty was entered into, and which made it 
essential for us to repudiate the treaty, we did 80 and entered into negoti-
fltions for the substitution of u uew treaty more in accordance with condi-
tions that prevail today. I hAve no doubt that the treaty with Japan 
will not be the only treaty which conditions now or in the near future 
will make it neCtlSsnr.v for us to revise. In fact, I am not disclosing any 
seoret 'when r say that one or two treaties are at the present moment 
under our Ilctive examination. But, Sir, hurried revisions for the sake 
of revising and bringing up to date old treaties I would depreCate. Con-
d~tioDli toclay in the economic world are extremel:v uncertain, and It would 
appear to be the wiser Course to adhere to our existing engagements, 
\II1Iesl'l, of course, circumstanoes made it eaaeniUl IlS they did in the ca8t'!' 
of ~J apan for \IS to undertake an immediate revision-I SQ..V that -it. would 
be wiser for liS to keep to those old eng~ements until we caD see our 
WRY much more (llearlv. There hRS, of coursc, been R reorientation of our 
polic,," in re~ard to tr~dE' agreementR. Until comparatively 'recent timell, 
our ideas genel'RlI.v weI"(' to keep these trade agreement. 0.8 simple as wo 
JlOIIsiblv rould. We attempted to do very litt,le more than' R8Cure tn 
Indian' goods most-favoured-nation treatment. But, Sir. today trade re-
lations have grown very complex. and it· seems almost eertain that in the 
future the simple engagements of the past v .. Dl have to give place to much 
more complicated and much morp complex arrangement.. Might I .uggest 
to mv Honourable friend, Mr. James. that he would have mAde a ·mllch 
Oldre' useful contribution to m.v Deparinumt if be bad indicated what 
treaties he thought necessitated immediate reviaion. and 011 what jlrOunds? 
For inat8lll'e, be hall referred to the calle of·tbe UDited Stetea of AmerioA. 
I would have Hked him .., have said why ill hiS opiniOD tUt particular 
t.r~~ty. RP,tirt 1fom ~he fRc,~ that it is. a very, o,d. ADd ~~c~~c tteaw,-::-:~b~ 
t~ .. t ,Jl8~1,etJlar ~at7 !'houJ~ be. reVlse~, !'~,~~O!. the~ r. a,nypu~g ~It 
'f!lic~ ilttJie .. -rre;aent ~o'lJleA~ ¥.Be.d:Vfll'!lel, !l~ec~d our traa~ \'~Y~lOns 
WIth thetTnlted State! of Amerieo. • 

• 
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~. H. P. 11041: Yes, it. ;has. From a favourable bala.nce of Rs. 17 
crores in 1913·14 there was an unfavourable balance of a orore of rupeea 
last year as against India. ' 

The JIoncnJnble Sir J08Iph Bbore: Well, Sir, it is obvious that that; 
nlay be due to many other reasons, not necessarily to the treaty itself. 
It is in this way, I say, that the business and commercial community can 
very considerably help the Government and also this House-by making 
definite Imggestions, and we ourselves would very gladly welcome any 
suggestionR on those lines. 

Now. ~'ir, my Honourable friend, Mr. James, raised the question of 
railway rates and fares. 1 do not know whether he was here during the 
discussion on the Railwa.y Budget, hilt I took the opportunity then to 
make it quit,e dear tha.t v.e were fully seized of the impo(tance of reo 
considering entirely the question of the classification of goods Bndthat 
we had actually taken the preliminar~' steps necessary for 11 full consider· 
ation of thnt very important, anf! complicated matter. 

Mr. P ••. Jamea: By whom js that consideration to be given? 
The Honourable Sir J08eph Bhore: The consideration will ultimately 

he bv the Governmcnt of India. after the preliminary work is done, and 
I pointed out ihut. in order to make the examination effeetive, it wOllld 
be essential to collect very detailed and very comprehensive data. The 
collection of that datu, I pointed out, had already been undertaken by the 
Railwa.y Conference, and I suggested that nt some stage or other it might 
be advisable for us to assoeia.te in the examination of this question non· 
official representativcs of eommerce, trade and possibly of this House. 

Th(>n. my Honourable friend asked me what we were doing in respect 
of furt.her agreements with other partR of the' EmJlire. Here, again, I 
111m IISRure him thnt t,he Government of India have not, gone to sleep. At 
the present moment we are in· communication with two of the dominions. 
find T thinlt T shall soon he in a position to say that, we shall very 
sbortlJ begin negotiations with thE:! Irish Free State and with Canada. 

My Honourable friend referred lastly, 80 fnr as the subjects with which 
I am (·oneerned, to the Tnriff Roard, nnd I think he suggested an organi-
Aation similar to that which exist!! in t·he United Kingdom. He referred. 
I think, to the Import Duties Advisory Committee in the United Kingdom. 
I would like to draw the att,ention of the House to the difference that 
exists between the two cases. So far 8S my informa.tion goes, the func· 
tions o~ the Advisorv Commitiee in the United Kingdom are to make 
r8f'ommenda.tions to 'the Treasury as to what goods should he exempted 
fMm t,he duties imposed by the Act and BI! to whnt goods should be 
subject to additional duties on the ground that they are articles of luxury 
or nrtj(\)es . of It kind which are being produced or are likely within a 
rCRsonable time to be produced in the United Kingdom in quantities which 
are substantial in relation to the United Kingdom consumption. Well, 
Sir. this Advisory Commit,t,f\e,on its own initiAtive, takes up the examina· 
tion of these questions, . and when it hM made a recommenda-
tion, that, recommenda.tion is considered bv the Tre3surv. The Treasury, 
witbo'lt referenoe to Parliament, coDliiders the recommendations of the 
C()mniittef' and takeR .such ·aotion as it con8idel'll neoessBrV. . . . 

lIr •. :r.· •. l&1Du: Might I interrupt ~e Honourable Member? We 
hndmade it quite clear in our recommendations with. regard to the Tariff 
BOI\l-d t·hAt we do not suggest that it abould follow exactly the model . 
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of the 'J'arit! Advisory Committee. in . England. That Committee, as the 
Honourable Member knows very weU,' has tremendously autocratio pOWe1"ll 
which, we do not oonsider for a. moment, should be handed over to the 
Tarit! Board of this country. We only suggest that the du:tiel which are 
laid upon the Tariff Committee at home in reference to the position of 
~ood.s liable to tariff used by industries and the effect of protection upon 
eertain industries through information collected compulsorily-we only 
suggest that. those two functions should be given to the 'l'ariff Boar!l 
here. I think I ought to make that quite clear to the House. 

"!'he Honourable Sir ,loaeph Bhore: I aID glad my Honourable friend 
hRS made his position clear, becaus~ IWBs going to emphasise the difBoulty 
of bringing into practice such an arrangement here. 1 am quite lure that 
this Assemblv would never consent to such a course here. 'l'he Jut word. 
in regard to the Tariff Board has not been said, and what its composition, 
its constitution and its fWlctions sh-ould be are matters in respect of 
which we keep an open mind. I can assure my Honourable friend that we 
entirely agree with hitll that a. Tariff Board should contain Dlembers with 
recent commercial and business experience, but I must teU him that it, 
has been l\ matter of the utmost difficulty for us to get even one suit,able 
individual of sufficient status and standing in the commercial world to 
neeOllle II lIlPlIllwl" of till' Tnriff Doorcl. Howe"er, Sir, here again, this, 
is a matter in which suggestions from. all quarters of the House will be 
wCllcomed by the Government of India, and we shall most certainly 
consider them. I would, however, hIre to say thil f that the Tariff Board 
haEi up t:) the present served a. most useful purpose. It hllo8 done most 
valuahle work. I am quite sure that my Honourable friend did not 
intend to ('ast any !llur upon the Tariff Board and its work, but I would 
l~e to say that I consider that whatever may he the objections to ik eon-
stitution as it exists at present, it has till now played II. vllhmble I'Il.rt. 
in the Industrial economy of the country. I think that that covers most 
of the points that I am in a position to refer to. The other points which 
my Honourable friend has raised will be replied to by my Honourable 
colleague when he winds up the debate. 

81r Abdur Bah1m (Calcutta nnd Suburbs: Muhammadan Urbau): Mr. 
President, the quest.ionil that have heen raised b;\, my Honourable friend. 
llt. J &JoeB, are undoubtedly very interesting, but baving listened to the 
greater portion of bis IIJ,eech, I am not quite latisfied how far the questionl 
that have been raised are of pract.ical importance at the preaent mommt. 
It; .• truck many of us on tbis side of the House that at any rate lOme 
of the (IIuggestions were of a more or lell theoretical character 
and very remote from approaching any reality. Take, for in.tance, 
the question of the additional portfoliol in the Government of 
India. I take it that my Honourable friend il aware of the Government of 
India Aetand that the Members of thA Executive Council are Iimlt.ed by 
thnt Act; aDd, further. it is a matter of the greatest importance to c..onsider' 
from many pointe of view, whether there is rea.l1:v any need for the 
addition of a portfolio ~ the Govemment of India. . 
. ,Xr • .,. Z. 1_; Mav I say, Sir, that I made DO recommendAtion 

that thel'e ,hoUld be BoDy fncre~ at p~~. in the portfolioa. I. merely 
hinted t-hat, . possibly, late.r em, if oerlain thmga happeD, there m"ht be . •. nMI' for aD addi8oa~Member a ... reI1:1ft of redistribution. \Ve did 
Dot have any addltioD in our view. ' • 

e2 
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~ A~III ~: I am very glad that my HoXl;ourable 4'i~4 discl~ 
aJily ,f.J:'esent intelltio~ to euggest that t~ere shoula be more. ~e~\>,erlJ (Jt 
tb,e EXQC",tiv~ 991,lIlCil. *. PI'~t ~The Honourable Sjr Shanmukham (jhetty): 'r.~er~ i, 
~ limit for the strength of tille Cabinet under the Gove,rnment of I~,'r 
~. 

Sir AbdUl B&1I1m: At any rate that was one of the matters which made 
one think that perhaps some of the questions raised by my 
HOllourable friend were not in the realm of realities, beclluse 

the HOIII;!;', T am SlIre, would have to cunsider \"erv curct"ulJy any ~ditiolll\l 
e~penditule that might be preposediil the Gov~rnment of' l~dia. As a 
mattllr of fact, the Government of India themselves have been busily 
engaged, out of shaer 116CCSRity, in retreDching their ,·xp(·nditlll"l'. As l"t'.gardfl 
the redistribut~on of portfolios, that is a matt~ of internal arrangement 
\,Vith which it is very difficult. for us to deal from this side of the House. 
}'rom what we can judge of the work that is done by the Honourable 
Members of the, Treasury Bench here in this House,. one may form some 
,ort ot g~.I,leral impreseioD that some of the Honourable Members are harder 
workE'II perhaps than the others, but that is not a sufficient indication of 
how th(: work is distributed among the Honourable Members of the 
t~xeemtive Counri1. That is Il mlltter, a.s I have said, for internal distri-
b~tion of the Government's work. 
.. As regards the rel,!tion of one particula.r subject to another, no doubt 
UlRny of us in this purt of the House have been puzzled by the fact, 
~s was pointed out by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Abmad, why 
~or instance the Commerce Member should have been the spokesman of 
the Government. on thE' question of tariffs and protective duties. The 
d~velopment of industries, I understand, is under the charge of my Hon-
ourable friend, Sir Frank No.vee, but there also I do not wish to pry into 
the sC'cretll of Government, if there is Bny secret, There may be ~e 
policy behind it of which I am not Aware. 

3 1'.11. 

Now, lUI regards the next it.E'm, the Tariff Doard and its personnel, 
I think the Honourable Member in charge of the Commerce Department 
has made it quite clear that. so far as the prescnt Tariff BORrd is con-
cemell, the public has no particulRr cause for complaint. I do not know 
how fltr commercial experience nnd industrial experience Bre properly 
represented on the Bonrd At present or not, but I should like to make 
one lugRe&tion. 8.!I the matter iF! apparently under the consideration of 
Government, that it would not be fair to thf' general public of India 80 
to compoBf, the Tariff Board as to mllke it the spokesman of particular 
intere... Tha.t, I iake it, must be guarded against. Government ought 
to see to it that there are on tha.t body some men who can take· a 
detar-hed vjew of the position and sa.feguard not merely the interests of 
particular industries, but also the interests of the general public. I take 
it that this is a consideration which might commend itself to the Govem-
mellt. I do not wish to say anything more on that, becaul!e some of 
the recommendations of the Tari! Boa.rcl win come under our considera~OD .. . 
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hat conveyed, to our minds certain suggestions which are undoubtedly 
WOrthy of con&ideration by the Govem1:nent d8 .. body. Tl'ler. 1. _ thiDJ 
to be considered in thil!! connection which 1 believe was alluded to by 
~,y hifJ~d, th:., ~aja Bahadm,. and that is this. Are we rBully engaged 
_~rely ~de~ng.trome m.a.chmery, Without fmding out, to pus it in a.a 
~,'1ft. words, w&etherthere H! any mate~al upon whiCh that ma.chinery is 
gOlDg to work. When we talked on thIS side of the HOuse of eco!romib 
plnnning, we had in 'our view, though in a very general and vagae manner, 
thAt the Government of India would consider whether the time has not 
liorne, having regaTd to the economic rondition of the people generally, 
for them to devise means of developing the resourMI of the coUntry 
as a whole, by means of definite schemes, say for instanoe, of imgBtion 
01' elertrification and generally supplying more power to the country aDd 
.chernel!! of that cnaracter. That Itt any rnte was in my mind when last 
ye'Qr", ail.d" I thn,k, also the year before, I spoke on this question duriDg 
t,lle :Budget aiecusmon. T do not deny that an Economic Advisory CounCil 
might be in I~ poc;ition to make useful suggestions, and, if it is properl:v 
constituted. suggestions frorr. that body might he of great vaNe to the 
(Jountrv. But I do not, think the Government of India can here overlook 
the fact that, so far as the ~conomic development of the countr,Y is oon-
cern0d, apnrt from anv questIOn of commerce and trade to which I shan 
come presently. so far' as developing the industria.l resourcE'S of this country 
is ('.oncerned, industry is 8 provincial subject; and if you are going to 
have, <ll-l we all confidently hope we shall, provincial Butonomy in the 
real sen!;e of the word. then in that cllse it will be within the jurisdiction 
of th~ Provinces nnd not of the Government of India to develop the 
economic resources and the industria.l capacity of particular localities. I 
for otte find it rather difficult at present to realise what the Government 
of India. sitting here as a Central Government or a8 a Federal Govern-
ment in the future. cnn do to develop the economic possibilities of the 
ProvinceR. ThBv could certainly, through protective tariffs, for instance, 
do Romething indircctl~' or perhaps 6\,('1\ directl.'· to help tIlt' growth of 
nascent industries. But so far as other matters are concerned, I do not 
lIee tl.at thev fire refillv within the province of t1JJe Government of India. 

I now come to the' qUE'lltion of trade ugrecments, whic·\a 1 ~uppo8e wae 
mORt in thf' mind of Ill\' Honourllble friend, Mr. James. though he put it 
lust. 1t is "er.\' generally the postscript t.hat is the most important part 
of certain letters. (Laughter.) Novr, 88 regards the trade agreements, 
I think the Honourable the Comrneree Member made it very dellr tha.t 
these arfo questions of great complexity. Take bilateral agreements, One 
might, perhllpB. t,hinl, that nothing would be more eallY than to enter into 
bilatNIl! agreements betwecm Indin find nn~' othf'T countr,'-. Hut obviollsly 
such fin ngreement is bound to have its reactions on the trade relationR 
with other t'ountries liS well, and the Government of India have certainly 
to take note of thnt fact Ilnd rOl1llicil'r how fllr it wOllld bf'TH'nciallv or 
injurimlsly nffect, the interests of Indin-itll commerce, trill'll' or it,ll 
industrial development. Therefore, to sny ,simply that this policy. of 
bilateral agreement ought to be pursued without any further considerattOn, 
ie eimply talking. if I may say so with reRpect and without Bny offe~ee, 
in thl' air. Sir. we shaH have an opportunity very shortly to consIder 
two very impol'tant trade agreements and it, would not be advisoble to 
anticipate the considerations likely to influence the House in these v~ 
imr,ortant matters. ,But all that r wish ,here to suggest' to the RooM 
aad t() warn th .. House ill that t,he question of trAde agreen&nts mUfit n~ 
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be treat.ed lightly, as U a mere agreement arrived at between two countries 
(Mr. B. DaB: "Or between two private partiss") would solve our difficulties. 
I do not wish to enter .UpOIl the merits in any way of any of those agreements 

-w-hioh will come under the consideration of this HoWie very soon. I am 
perfeotly sure, my friend, Mr. Mody, will prove to the House that it is 
benefioial and useful to the country (Hear, hear)-a.t any rate to his own 
satisfaotion. (Laughter.) Then, I think what has been said br my 
Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, as -regards revising old treatIes -is 
perfectly sound, if I may Bay so, for we have got to sea whether treaties 
which have been entered into in the Ill.8t century are actually beneficial 
to us or harmful to our trade and industries. :Because they are old, it 
does not necessarily follow, 8S has been pointed out so clearly and so 
forcibl.y, that they are to be condemned at once. Sir, !)n the whole, it 
really seems to me that the present discussion is more or less ,in the 
theoretical sphere and does Dot lead us very far towards coming to any 
conclusion on any definite matter. (Loud Applause.) 

Mr. E. p, Thampa.n (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural): Sir, I must congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. James, 
on the very sensible speech. that he delivered this morning. 1 was 
particularly impressed with its extremely non-controversial· character. 
Sir, I am thankful to him for raising this I!ubj-ect and givin~ the House 
an opportunity to discuss it. 

Sir, "planned economy" is a very wide field. covering RS it ,doetl a.ll 
the human !l.Ctivities, such BS agriculture, industry, trade. transport and 
other things. The present policy of the Government of India seems to 
me to be. 1 will not say. one of lethargy, but I would say one which has 
been consistently spa.smodic, or to use another word, haphazard. When-
ever the millowners of Bombay said that they wanted protection, or tht~ 
coal industry said that it wanted protection, or, for that ma.tter, if the 
iron and steel industry raised 0. hue and rry that foreign mp,tais were 
being dumped into this country to the ruin of their trade, forthwith the 
ma.tter is referred to the Tariff BOBrd or to Il. Select Committee and then 
some action is taken. Sir, I should think that that is not in keeping with 
the notions of a civilized Government. The old idea of preserving law 
and order is not all that a Government has to do. It is the cluty of the 
Government to Sil,feguard and ameliorate the economic welfare of the-
people under it, and, in that direction, I am afraid the Government of 
Indin 11Ilvo not till now been discharging their duty properly. 

Sir, my Honourable friend. Mr. James suggested the forma.tion of an 
Economic Council. I perfectly agree witb him that it is highly n~es
sary for the planned development of t.he resources of t.he country in all 
directions. I do not mean to say that we must have a huge and costly 
body t() deal with these things. A small body of economic experts i. 
!lufficient.. They may also be authorised to co-opt husinessmen and 
statesmen when.ever they choose or particular subjects are referred to 
them. It must be t.he SOUl't'C from which Government will get all ide&l 
and inspirations for the discharge of their dut'V in this direction. I am 
told, all oountries have got surh Economic Councils to advise the 
Government. If suoh a Council is constituted in this c6untry, I believe, 
We may as well dispense with the present Tarift Board. and the ques-
tions that an now being referred to the Tariff Board: -for their enquiry 
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may be referred to this Council and it might, with the as.u.teDce of co-
opted members. better discharge its fUDCtionS. At any rate, ~ 
membership of the Tariff Board. ought not t.o be made a sort of stepping. 
stone for the Directorsbipof industriaJ. conCenls. I have heard it ~d 
that one of the members of the TariffD08rd accepted the post of an 
adviser to a. combine of match manuftlcturp..l'8 and subsequently he 
became the Director of un iron and steel manufacturing concern. 'fhey 
should be well-paid o.nd only men of strong character should be chosen. 
I am one of t.hOse who think that there is no need .t.o import outsiders 
for such a Committee. We have now the example of two gentlemen 
from outside who are touring throughout the length and breadth of the 
country to collect statistics. Are there not competent men in our own 
country to do that work? If the Government suy thut thero IIro not such 
competent men. availa.ble in this country then it docs not Blpelik w~lr of the 
Universities and the services themselves. I finnly believe that· there 
are already any number of competent men In Ol1r own countr~ ~nd their 
services alone should be availed of. Another objection to bringing 
outsiders is that their outlook may not be In keeping WIth the national 
ospirlltions and the view-point of the requirements of this country. I 
bopc therc is no harm in s!lying that. I should certainly agree with 
my friend, Mr. James, in saying that a tariff re-organisation is absolutely 
neceRsary, particularly the incidence of taxation. What the Government 
should consider and realise is that the consumers in this country are 
mostly Bgriculturists and their purchasing power has greatly diminished 
of late. Another class of people who form 8 very large purt of the 
populfltion is the small artizans such as the handloom weavers otld other 
people·. The Tariff Boord in its repl)rt says that the handloom weavers 
who number about 10 millions earn only a bare pittance of two ann as a. 
day. With the kind of indirect taxation that is now going on in this 
country on all necessQ.l'ies of life, you can more or less visualise their 
plight. Two. annas will not go a long way to eke out a living, and if 
something is taken out of it, what will they do? Wo have to revise the 
tariff in the light of that observation, Rnd if that is doue, I am more 
than satisfied. As I said, Sir, India is predominantly an agricultural 
flOuntry and the world condition today is such that we will Dot be in a 
position in the immediate future to e~port our agricultural products to 
any appreciable extent outside this country. All countries are vying 
with one another in producing their own wants and India must be con-
tented by being able to eonsume herself what she produees. Sir, the 
remedy lies in two ways. You might try to restrict or regulate the 
production of agricultural commodities on 8 planned basis. You might 
restrict the cultivation by taking into confliderntion the quantity that is 
required for the consumption in this country and also the quantity that 
you will be able to scnd outside. Thero is no menning in (\ncour/l~!Dg 
cultivation on a huge scale without knowing how to dispose of it. Thafl 
is what I mean by regulating cultivation on Q planned basiB. Another 
remedy is to increaae the purchasing power of the jleople and help them 
to purchase the produces themselves Rnd promote internal coDsuD19tion. 
If the country becomes more industrialillad and thereby hf!lps distribution 
of wealth amoog the maasea, it will be another way by which we will be 
able to remedy the aituation. We mU8taJso exert to increase the out-
put of manufa.otured goods and make the country self-sufficient in regard 
..,. ,her m8llufactuNd want.. Whatever raw prodUbe We lDay produoe in 
· .... lGOuntry should be eon~ into fiDished !products. JDlia i. already 
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supplying 'most; of the ootton that is reCJ.uirect for the Indian mills, and 
attefupts are made to inc~ease the cultivAtion: of the long-staple cotton. 
The cottoD that is DOW purohaaed from Tanganica and Egypt; and other 
'foreign countries could easily be Produced here. It is qubting only one 
instance out of many. 

In regard to industries, Government may adopt three policies. The 
9()v~rnment ma~' oW!1,~I, the k~y')hd~strj~s in this ~()untry. I have "Dot 
used thfl wordil "nntitlhahse all Jt,aUstries'. The polIcy bu been al~ 
accepted by the Govet:ntnent by tl'king i~ their own hands ~he hy~
electric scheme and other plahts geheratmg power. The rmlways ~ 
alRo State property in this country, Coal mines and all mineral mines 
may 'be made Govel'Dment property. The other Wily by which the 
Governmen{;~an:, litilp the industrieR would be to control cert~n other 
ihd\lf~tries. They have Rlread~' done so in the case of salt. There Bte 
mllny other things with which t,he wetfare and pl'Oll-perity of the country 
is hound up. Then, thirdly, they might regulate certnin other less 
important industrics. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. James, referred to the question of the 
railway freight, Sir, I was very glad to hear the Honf)urable the 
Commerce Member say that the attention of the Government has already 
been directed to this subject and the Government have under considera" 
tion the revision of t,he railway freights. Hut I must repeat again and 
again on thc floor of the House t.hat the railway rates arc not fixed on a 
rl~tiono.l basis. 'fhere are several nascent industrios in this country which 
cannot compete w~th foreigners simply becauso t,ho railway rat~a froIlI 
the place of manafacture to the centres of, consumptionar(' ,'ery heavy. 
You have got 0. soap factory in Malabar run by the Marlras Government. 
Outside Malabar nobqdy hus heard about those soaps much less to speak of 
distant places like Delhi, Calcutta and Bombay. The railway' freight 
from Malabar to Calcutta or Bombay is much more t,hnn tne freight 
from London to those places. Under such l'ircumstanees, how can the 
industries of this country be fostered? It is not only t,he duty of the 
milways to earn dividend. hilt the,Y must come t.o the rescne of nascent 
industries and s('rve a wider national purpose. If that orientation 
can be hrought about, one of the difficulties for the solution of this 
problem will have been sunnounted. The qucstion of freight for rice 
hom Tanjore to Malabar was referred to the other dny in the House. It 
was said that the railway freight for rice from 'ranjore to Malabar is six 
nnnas while the steo.mer freight from Rangoon to Calicut, which is five 
times t,he distance. is less than five annas. There is also the case of 
giaRR industrv. There are some glass factories in Northern India which 
would have developed but for the hcavy railwA.v freight. 

The other quest.ion raised was the contro"Vers'l; between rail And motor, 
1 feel equally with ~ers that the railways are the most valuable nationsl 
RIISl,ts of this country, but, T have no hesitatio~ in saying that the unhealth,· 
competit,ion that is now goin~ on is purely due to their own policy, I will 
cjt~ the (\8Se of Palghat-Pollachi extension. A road existed for nea1'ly 
a oentury and when the railway authorities found that there was heavy 
tra.ffic as judged from the income on tol~ to the extent of RiI. 80;000, they 
in an aggresRive spirit wanted to open the linb and 'capture the traffic. 
If the railways are baulked in their M~~pta to capture other, peoplel' 
business Bnl oome to grief on account bf their policy, who is to. blam6:? 
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Why should we sympathise with the railways? It is eaey to say that we 
,have invested about a tho~nd crorea.OIl #ie ,rajlways. It ~s perfectly true. 
r. . ~e we must protect their interest.. But if the railways are primarily 
responsible for bringing nbout, unhealthy competition, they ought to sWIer 
for it. The road service cannot be replaced by milways and we must be 
fair to bo~h. 

Before 1 cOlldude, I have yet to refer to another aspect of the question. 
Mr. James referred to the treaties. The Oovernment of India have entered 
into treaties with foreign nations. The Honoul'libl8-~ Commerce Member 
said that t,he l'evision of these treaties arl:' b('ing eonsidered. But, I millsed 
one point ;n the spl:'f'(~h of the Commerce Member and that was witJJ 
reference to the 1lg1'£'ement with the Indian States. The Indian atatea are, 
as it were, dovetniled with the British territory, and if you want to paaa 
(lUe hundred milt'!' in l'ertllin parts of the country, you have to croSI\, two 
01' three timeR through Indian States. How can you have a uniform 
('ustoms duty under such eondition, and I, therefore, submit that the Indi .. n 
States shouid he hrought in line in such matt.ers with British India Rod 
ensure I~ uniform poli(',\' in Mll('h matters, In the Seleet Committee on the 
FRct·,,·] mIl. rn~' Honourahle friend, Mr. Mody, Aaid hfl would have no 
,,·bjeC'tion 00 accept shorter hOUl'S of labour if the Indian States also came 
into linf' with thes£\ laws. The ba(1kwamness of ~he Indian States is a 
r;r£'llt handie'al' not. onl.v for the social and material amelioration of this 
('.fntntry, but olso in nil respeC'tA, and unless the Government take a bold 
step Rnd preyuiJ upon the Indian States to come into line with British Indin, 
I may Rny, though it may not he quite relevant. that the success of the 
proposed Indinn Federat,ion cannot he f'nsurE'd. Rir, I support tl10 motion. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Hohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I mUFlt plIrform fI neighbour's dut~ in spite of tbe 
,uspicionM of I1J~. Honourobl(' friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad S1Ogb, who is pro· 
hably aD offi('t beltrer of the Demoerlltic Party, but spoke only for himself. 
8iJ', my Honourable friend, Mr, James, has very carefully followed the lead 
!;h'en by the Honourahle the Finance Member in his Budget speech. tl,st 
part of his speech which comes after the Budg(·t" but. ;s as rei('vant to it 
al\ the motion of tho Hnja Hahadur on the hurrying of Reforms. JUlIt, &8 
the Reforms f\rt~ hound "l' with thfl Constit.lltion, just aR the I,'(!derlll 11n8nC(' 
cut-motion visualisf'd thE' future. ev('n 80 Mr. ;'ames. h .... his planned 
('('t)nomy, though it i/.,'I1ored planned money, WAS visualising the futur,~. Bir. 
J was poring OVE'r thE' pages of Hanllard to discover a relevant pA8RlIge for 
this !I~(1asi()J\ which I had ('orne 8Cl'Olli nnd that WAS the auggestion, " Vl'r!o' 
amusing nnd interesting sU~P.'estion of nn importAnt, Member of th(~ Houllo 
of Cl)Jnmor.;; that, be('ausf! of the numerous Aecidcntll on the roadll, th:~' time 
hAd come ttl place I the transport under the jurisdiction of thA H oml' 
Member! The Communication Minister must be a part of thE! Home 
Member himself. Rnd the Home Member himael' must be performing two 
functions, name h'. that of the Home Member and that of the Minister for 
Oommunication .. That was the suggestion made in the Bonae of CommOlla. 
and when Mr . .Tames made the tmgA'estion that t.he should divoree tht: 
Commerce Member from the Railwa:v Department he waR making It rather 
interestjn~ su,;gcstion worthy of the· future for consideration, but. unworthy 
"erv much ot the present when w~ are concerned not with multjplyiD~ JI' 
dividiltg pottfoli08, but praetiiling eCOllOlnJ- In the firat plane, it i. better 
to nand by ·!tbe de..,1" we lmow iDatead of j1lllipillR into "the deep ... ·' 
that w~ do not lenow. Whet for do yeu aeparate the Riihra' portfolio f!OIn 
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the Commerce portfolio? I do not exactly know what is the object of the 
Honourable Member who spoke for the European Group. Does he want 
really to create a sort of internecine squabble in the Viceregal Cabinet 
between the Commerce Department and the Eailway Department? Did he 
think that the Commerce Department was so over\ '̂orked that the Eailway 
Department should be separated from it? _

Lieut.-Oolone] Sir Henry Sidney (Nominated Non-Official): Of course
it is.

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: My Honourable friend says “ of course it is” , 
which sums up the argument he would have developed had he spoken on 
this oecasiou- I know there is a section on this side of the House, Ay 
friends and neighbours who want to separate the Kailways from the Com-
merce Department and I know that Sir Henry Gidney, the custodian ol 
the Anglo-Indian conscience and the Anglo-Indian interests, would much 
rather have this divorce celebrated so that he might have greater occasion 
to put forward his demand in a more comprehensive and attractive way. 

i
Lieut.-Oolonei Sir Henry Gidney: May I offer you that portfolio?

Mr. 0. S- Ranga Iyer: If he does not offer me that portfolio, he would
like to have it himself. (Laughter.) I know Sir Henry Gidney and his 
community have been the severest critics of the Eailway Department and 
probably they have come to the conclusion that because the Eailway Mem-
ber also happens to be the Commerce Member, by driving a wedge between 
them, by creating two individuals out of one, they would be able to achieve 
what they have in mind. But it is forgotten that the Eailway Member 
has behind him a large army of Eailway officials. There is the Eailway 
Board. And the Eailway Board and the Eailway Secretariat are quite com-
petent to look after Eailway interests, and the Honourable the Commerce 
Member can certainly, as other Commerce Members in the past, continue to 
take up both the Eailway and the Commerce Departments’ facts and affairs 
and present them to this House. Let us see how this works in the House 
of Commons. Sir, you are no doubt aŵ are and as you will have more 
opportunities of knowing them when you go to England and watch the 
proceedings of the House of Commons at Westminster . . . .

Diwan Bahadur A. Eamaswami Mudaliar:- He has already done that.
1

Mr. G. S. Eanga Iyer: He will do so hereafter in his capacity as Presi-
dent of this House. When your education at Westminster increases, you 
will find how the Prime Minister, for instance, or the Leader of the House 
speaks on almost every important subject whether it relates to commerce 
or roads or unemployment or the Indian Empire. My Honourable friend, 
Sir Henry Gidney, whispers, “ That is why they are so unintelligible” . If 
he brings forward a Eesolution in this House that Great Britain is unfit for 
responsible Government, and India being the largest part of the British 
Empire, the Capital and Parliament should be transferred from London to 
India, I at any rate will support it. They may be incompetent,— of this 
he is a better judge as he has greater experience than many Members of 
this House. But we are concerned with the competence of the Commerce 
Member who has handled, so far as he is concerned and this House is
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concerned, both the Eailway Budget and the commercial problems with great 
success, great ability and great satisfaction to the non-official side. 
(Ajjplause.) That being so, 1 should like to know why. we should do today 
what under a Federal regime we are certain to do.

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Eural): 
Ten years afterwards.

Mr. C. S. Eanga Iyer: My Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, says, ten
years afterwards, not now. As he has come fresh from England, his pre-
judices and apprehensions are also fresh. I do not share that apprehension. 
He hates the Federation; the ■wish being father to the thought, he would 
rather have it come ten hundred years afterwards, if at all. He is a pro- 
vinoial-autonomy-enthusiast. I for myself am a Federal enthusiast, and 
I am certain, judging from my knowledge of things, that Federation will 
come into existence much sooner than many faint-hearted people imagine. 
And under Federation two years hence you will have to revise the ad-
ministrative portfohos, you will have to revise the composition of the Gov-
ernment of India, you will have to bring into existence responsible Ministers, 
It may be difficult then for one non-official Minister to be in charge of the 
Railways and the Commerce Department, I acknowledge. A democratic 
system is . not so efficient as a bureaucratic system or an autocratic 
system. That has always been so. Inefficiency and democracy go 
together; but democracy is better than a bureaucracy, because it gives 
satisfaction to the people. And in a democratic regime I would certainly 
welcome a suggestion like that which has come from Mr. James. I am 
certain. Sir, there wdll be no necessity for a suggestion like that. Those 
who have read the evidence of the Secretary of State and his examination 
by my friend, ilr . Joshi, will agree that they are thinking of a Minister 
for Communication, or a better phrase. Minister of Transport.

Mr. H. M. Joshi: Communication is a better word.

Mr. 0. S. Eanga Iyer: 1'liere has been some controversy about this
word, and I have not been quite able to follow it. Sir, I should, therefore
think that if Mr. James were to press after this speech his motion to a 
division. Honourable Members who want not to tamper with the Eailway 
cum Commerce Department will have to go into the same lobby with the
Commerce Member. But I think Mr. James is “ a wiser man” . He knows 
his motion would be lost; he will not press it to a division, and specially 
after his beautiful speech in which there are so many common points of 
agreement. As speakers on the other side have shown, everybody W’ants 
an Economic Council. My friend, Mr. Joshi, wants it; and when Mr. 
Jpshi says w'e want an Economic Council, so far as I am concerned, ha 
being the most radical Member in this House, that is the last word on the 
subject for non-officials. But, Sir, we do not want an Economic Council 
like the Eailway Advisory Council. I do not Imow how many times the 
Eailway Advisory Council has met. Mr. Joshi and Sir Henry Gidney both 
tell me that it was once in three years.

Oiwan Bahadur A. Kamaswami Mudaliar; Let us know what Mr.
Eanga Iyer says about economic planning.

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: I hope to hear what my Honourable friend will
have to say about economic planning. I am now concerned with an
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Economic Advisory . Council and I do not want tbat ~ Economic Ait-
visory Council should be a reproduction of the. R~nway Advisory Councll. 
I want an Economic Advisory Council which will go illto the questioll Ilf 
planned eoonomy on which Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. will, as I find him 
poring over great volumes, if he has an opportunity to. speak, speak 
eloquently. We know the opinion of the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber on this subject. I may straightaway say, Sir, that in our country 
situated o.s we are, we cannot have much of economic planning or a 
planned economy without planned money. We have no financial conti'\\l 
and I do not want to go today into the question of the ratio, but that h1ls 
n great he~lrin~ upon t,his matter. Anrl in this connection I may make a. 
prelfflnt to Honourable Members of what a student of tHis subject, Sir 
Monta~ Webb, h8S written. He has written some most unkind things about 
the Honourable the Finane!' Member himself in "India·s Plight". He 
lays: 

"The Zoological Gardells contain no animal more stubborn than a Government 
Department, when called upon to conect a blunder and change tv the right direc· 
tion ..... 1 listened most carefully to the Fina.nce Memher's final defence of the 
18. 611. Clause8. A8 a clever eftort in the gentle art of trailinl!; the rt1d herrin!!;, it WOIl 
my unRtinted admiration. But it contained not a single Bound argument in favour of 
h. 6d. The fln",1 appeal to comid .. r th(l pathetic condition of th!' poor lahourers in 
the fields, who, it was as!le~d, would nnt benefit hy a single pie, even if the rupee 
were de-rated to 1~. 4d. was completely nullified by the subsequent admi8sion that 
thOR!' who fl'!d the laboul'ers, and lent money to ryots, zemindarR and ot;hers. had not 
been able to rt1cover what. th!'Y had lent,-had, in fact, acted a8 'shock·absorbers', 
whO!!e sufferings and losses Government would have seriously to consid .. r!" 

Sir, I do not wnnt to tnke this occasion to dwell on planned mone.v 
though it mn" be absolutely rhlcvnnt, hecause that iR the foundation of 
planned ef'onomy. But it ,,:ill he admitted that unless a~d until the Gov 
ernment revise the rntio on which mueh he-s been Raid, there can be no 
enonomic- N'eover", there cnn be no encouragement of our exports, and 
there can he no fairness to our people, whether industrial or agricultural. 

The Honourable thl' Lea<il'r of tIle 0ppoijition referred to the difficul-
ties urising from provincial uuLonomy. He Rnid that l~rovincial Govern-
ments will develop industries; ht, forgot to' say that "roaels" is a 
Provincial subject, hut when Fedemtion comes into existence, it will be 
n(,l~(~SRnry for the Fpdcmtion in certain of these matters to takE" up 
('ertain pro"ilH'inl questions 1l1so, us I nm sure the Honourable the Lender 
of tho Opposition no doubt recognises. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (ThE" Honourable Sir Shnnmllkhum Chetty) 
vscntod the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Abdul Miltin Chaudhury)·l 

To avoid inter-provincinl jC/I,lous,V, to avoid development of the n~tion 
on the wrong lines, to make one Pl'lwince prorluce what the other Provinces 
do not produee, so that one Province will sell to the other Provinces and 
buv from the other Provinces, to avoid economic elssh, there will he a 
good deni of centralisation necessary. Rnd no one, I am ('e~in, recognises 
this more than the Honourable the Leader of the 0pposltwn. He was 
only thinlring loudly whether the question of industrieB should or should 

. not be altogether left to the Provinces, how far the Central Gove~ment 
will t.ake it up ; .. and ~ think this is a .matter which will ~~, to aVOld· un-
healthv com~eiJtion, 10 the hands of the Central Government to A ver~ 
g-n.>nt ~xt(>M ,,180 in the future. 
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As for planned economy, about which my frienel, Diwan Babadur 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, interrupted me, it coverS so many aspects, suc~ 
as for instance, the unemployment ?,uestion. Under plo,nnEld economy, 
again, you have to take up the questIon whether you should develop th, 
arterial roads in this country. I have read the Five Year Plan of Russia; 
I have read the British admiration for that Five Year Plan. (Interrup-
tion.) :My friend, Mr. B. Das, says "J.et us have a. Five Year Plan"'. 
(A Voice: "Why not ten?") Mr. James says "Why not ten?" Well, 
it is B pity that the Honourable tbe Finance Member, overworked 1\15 be 
is, and other Members of the Government of India, overworked 1\8 they 
have been, did not give us during the last five years 0. five year plan. 
The best planned eeonomy for a country sit.uuted as we are is to reg-uinta 
our tariffs as our industries require and to encourage our industries as their 
circumstances dictate; and tha.t is why I say when I oppose the excise 
duty on sugar, that it is not the right way to develop the indigenous 
industry. We must ha~ n.n industrial plan. I would IlSk my Honour-
able friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, if he has time, to 
tell us the story of the development of Japan into a great Rnd mighty 
nation, from an agrieultural country to a great. industrial country. How 
and why? Because the Government were behind it. The Government 
subsidised the industries; the Government made Japan whitt it is and 
the Japanese made ttwir Government what it is. Unfortunately, we 
have no financial control I~nd without financiRI control vou cannot huve 
ver.y much. of money to ('o.rry out an economic plan. As it is, JOU can 
have a committE'p. of experts and non-experts; you en.n lay down B pro-
gramme, but how will you carry out thnt programme? That is a mntter 
for which the Government alone Brc respon'sible and on which the Gov-
ernment alone ('ould speak. What I wllnt is protection for the agricul-
turist by building a barrier against, the importation of foreign rice (Hear, 
hearl-that is one plan 

Mr. 5 .•. Joehi: Burma is not 1\ foreign country today I 

.,. O. S. Bang& I)'.r: My friend, Mr. Joshi, says that Burma rice ill 
not foreign rice today: what is today will not be tomorrow: and when 
Burma separates from India. there will be un opportunity for IndillJl rice 
to be protected. Then, agnin, I say, reduce the railway freights; and 
because the Commerce Department and Railway Department are under 
one common Member, I sny they ought to know that the best way to en-
courage o;ur industries and also to meet witb what ~ Honourable tIJ,. 
Finance Member apprehended to be the overproduction of lugar or over-
pIOduction iii any other industry, the best way to mee~ it is to fa.ciJitate 
tbe transport of these industrial goods and industrial articles from one 
end of the country to the other by cheap freights. I need not d\\--eII more 
upon th~s subject . 

•. .. .., 1'hII4,m (Mr. Abdul !4',tin Chaudhury): The HoDourabl. 
Member's time Is up. ' 

Ik. G. 8. ~ ~: . . . . beeauI.~, as I was going til MY, my 
"6ime i. up'll ~'ugh~.) 

•• ". ..., CBeaIral: Europ$&Q): ... m,y ~N:hle Jdencl.th~ 
~~'BMt.tw, ·e~-'" lahDleH as beiD« disappointed 'Wi6h 112. h ... 
speech and with the_t of tidamotloD. n aeemecl b me be ;v .. 
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rather anxious that we should depa.rt from the old teaching 9f our youth 
that we should learn to walk before we try to run, for it does seem to me 
that. it is impOlisible to expect a complete economic plan which is Jikely 
~ . work, to be produced in a day or a week who~esale. Surely the only 
way, particularly in these difficult days, is to go step by step and Jeam 
by experience; and it is for that reason that t.his motion was definitely 
restricted to certain practical suggestions fOr administrative adjustments 
wbicb we feel convinced will give vigour to the policy to aid recovery. It 
is, as it 'Were, only the beginning of a foundation on which subsequently the 
economic plan may be built.; and I think there hRS been a very large 
measure of Ilgreement on those points which we have tried to stress. I 
was a little bit surprised when my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga 1yer., 
who is usually so clear of thought and so fluent of tongue, found it difficult 
to understand why we had suggested a rearrangement. of portfolios. But 
then 1 suddenly remembered the day on which his very fluency carried 
him into somewhat. tangled complicat.ions when he began to talk about 
vertical roads, Bnd I think if he will carry his mind back to that discussion, 
he will surely find t.here one justification at any rate for this suggestion 
of the reallotment of portfolios . . 

)(,r. O. S. Ranga Iyer: When 1 talked about vertical roads, the B'Dnour-
able Member, if he (lxercjses some Jittle bit of his imagination, will find 
that I would he agre'ing with him once the vertical roads develop--
namely, civil aviation in India. 

111'. :I. Studd: We have nlread,\' had experience of cut-throat competi-
t.ion between railways and roads; in addition, we shall have further com-
petition from aviation in the future. Surely t,he wisest way to deal with 
those competitions, to prevent waRteful competition and to get. a wise plan 
t.hat will make the vnrious fOnIls of transport work efficiently with each 
other, is to have one man in eontrol of those various matters. My friend, 
Mr. Mody, said t,hat we may have to go very much further. I entirely 
agree with him. I go beyond that and say we certainly shall have to go 
very much further, but it, seems to me that it is wiser to make a begin-
ning on certain practical things which can be done now and on which we 
can get a very large measure of agreement. It seems to me. Sir, that this 
is a matter which has nothing to do with the Reforms. I do not think 
it can possibly be held that such alterations ought to be deferred until after 
the Reforms have been introduced. It is the belief of our Group that these 
alterations will make for definite improvement now, and that is all the 
more reason whv thev should be done before the Reforms are introduced, 
so that. those Reform's may have a better chance of functioning. for, Sir, 
time is. in our opinion, t.he essence of the contract. We are very strongly 
of the opinion that these pointe should be given immediate consideration, 
and that, as soon as possible. steps should be taken, so that, whale alter-
ations Rre required to meet the altered condit.ions, they ean be put into 
effect without undue delay. 

I welcome my friend. Mr. Hardy'S delightful .nd interesting speech 
and his 88surance t.hat the tariff tangle was really bein« taken in' hand, 
-and it seemed to me, as he was describing some of the difticulties of watch-
in~ the etI80tB of various altered duties, tl1at lie .was produmn, about'. a.· 
good ah ~nt as Could be m8de 'or the strengthened. and enlarged 
Tariff Board,.for Which my friend. Mr. j'ames:'am. 
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The Honourable the Finance Member in his speech ,aid that indus-
trialists themselves should take an actiVfl part in the industrial develop-
ment and that they should not leave the whole burden to. Government. 
With that, I think, every one will agree, but I think it ia up to Govera-
ment to provide the machinery whereby the activities of industrialists in 
that direction can be. given effect to spaedil" and effeotively. I should 
like to give an illustration which h&scome .within my own knowledge. In 
another portion of his speech, the Finance Member referred 9lith satisfac-
tion to the figures of the export of Indian tea, and he stressed the increase 
of exports to the London markets. I should be the Inst person to belittle 
the value of that market. or of that in.crease, but I would beg the Govern-
ment not to forget that there are outRide markets which are as important 
to the industry in India as the London market .. In some ways they are 
of special importance, because, if they cannot obtain their requirements 
in India, they do not go from there to London to huy t,heir tea, but they 
go to India's rivals,--Java and Ceylon. 

Now, Sir, reference hac been IIli\de already, in the course of thi& 
debate, to the disability under which Indian tea going to New Zealand 
has to compete. The posit·ion is that Empire tea got II. preference of 3d 
a pound plus a surcharge of 9/4Otha. Tha.t was the position until some 
time in the latter half of 1932. Ceylon WRS then, as I understand, as a 
result of the trade agreemcnt, relieved of having to pay the surcharge, 
80 that at the present moment Ceylon tell is at an adva.ntage 1\8 against 
Indian tea by something between id and three farthings a. pound. For 
the last two years thif; question has been under discussion, Bnd continuous 
representations have been made on th~ subjeet to try and get that dis-
advantage removed. It is 11 disudvantage which in some wa.ys reacts 
particularly on the Indian tea grower in Northern India, beel\use all tho 
tea that goes to New Zealand fronl "Northern Indin comes from the 
Calcutta market. Ilnd not from the London market. The Indian trade 
has been gra.dually built up during the lnst two or three years, and I~ctually 
laRt year the shipments were something in the neighbourhood of two and 
half million pounde. Ce~'lon haR nat,urRll." madt" Rt.renuous effort,1I to get 
thllt t,rade back. and has RPtually sent R TrRde Commi!!sioner dmm to New 
Zealand with ten thoullllnd poundl1in his pookAt to spend in tr.ving to 
recover that. trade. in other words, to get the Indian tea replllOAd by 
Ceylon tea. Now, Sir, 1 do snggellt thAt if thf're hlld been in opemtion 
a Ta.rift' Board of the nature outlined bv Mr. James, it would not have 
t;aken two yMrB to delll with thnt partic~)ar CAlle. The surcharge has IItill 
DOt been removed; no agreement has been come to, and the Indian tea. 
grower is still labouring under that, difficulty, (md t.he impression in teR 
oirelea in New Zealltnd is quite definite. that it is India's fault a.nd not 
New Zealand's fault that thnt, Axtra duty hall not been removed. Now. 
Sit-, I quote that 8S an illustration of the necessit.y for rapid decision!!. 
rapid alterations. if I',(lnstantly ('hAnging ('onditions are to be met hefore 
trade suffers. 

J am gald to find t,hat R; great maj?rit~ of those. who have .spoken on 
this motion have welcomed It and have gIven UII thClr IIUpport . 

.. P.M. J shouJd onlv like to repeat that these are points on which we 
feel ,strongly, and' we hope that we shall g~t from ~ve~e!lt Q d~tinite 
uaurance that these matters will be taken mto eon8uieratlon ImmedIately, 
., that we may not have to consider pushing the matter ·further. I do not 
think, Rir, thRt. there ill anything else thAt I have to sIly at tJ!e moment. I 
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had hoped that I might have 8011 opportunity of speaking before the Com-
merce Secretary in the hope that I might 'get something from him about 
New Zealand tea. ' . 

fte .000uable Sir Georp 8chDlter (Finance Member): Sir, I should 
like to associate myself with' tho~ who have expressed t·heir appreciation 
of the fact that this subject has been bl'ought before the House and of 
the very able speellh made by my friend, Mr. James, in supporting his 
motion. I feel that we have had an interesting discussion and one which 
has certainly been of value to the Government, and I think that the more 
constructive thought is given to the whole range of subjects which have 
enme before .. us today, the more they are discussed in the sort of IItmus-
phere which has prevailed today, the better it will be for the puhlic illterf"sts 
of India. Sir, r would like also to make an admission at once, and that 
is that we have got to adjust ourselves,' the Government must adjust 
themselves, to the changing needs of Ole times. I entirely agree with 
what was said on this point by my Honourabl(, friend. Mr. Mody. The 
role of Government in giving direction to economic policy is a yer~' ditTl:'rent 
one today to what it WIlS before the War, and every day new needs are 
coming upon us for taking an active part in directing policic~ whieh "we 
formerly left to develop on t.heir own !tecounl, under what was then a 
generally accepted polie.v of lailllu:z faiTe. Rut if one makes those admis-

iOTls, and even if one includes in making them some impliclltion that f\ 

change may be necessary even now in the machinery of the Government 
of India, I think it is also of value to ask Honourable Mcmbers to cast. 
their eyes back to what the record of the Government of .Tndil~ has IH~f'n. 
We naturally in this House listen mainly to criticisms of this Govern-
ment, but after all most of the speakers are Indians, and, for better or 
for worse, this is their Government. and J would suggest t.o them that 
it is sometimes desirable that they should appreciate their merits and the 
things which they have done. Let me take just three examples. 

The 'fari! Board about which we have hearel so mudl-thllt organi-
sation has been a remarkably suc(wssful piece of machinery. When it was 
started, I think we may fairly describ(' it &8 & bit of pioneer work. Other 
oountries had not got an organisation of tibat kind, and I can certainly 
teU Honourable Members when we discuBBed the general policy and the 
cunditions in our country with reprellentatives of the dominions ,lIId evep 
of the British Government at the Ottawa Conference, there was a general 
opinion that India bad done very well with her Tarift Board and that 
that was 8 piece of machinery which they would be very &lad to have 
and to imitate, and I think that the recentorglUli.tion which IuIa been 
~et up by the British Governmen. has been to Bome extent. mode.lled on 
t.he Indian Taril Board. In makin, that remark, I ahould like to take 
the occation of payiQg a trib~ to· th, predeceaaor of lilY Honourable 
colleague, Sir Joseph Bhore, because if the Tariff Board has done w~l
and achieved a good reputation, I believe it WIiS very largely due to the 
traditious of work which were started by Sir George Rainy. (Applause.) 

Now,. let. me take anot,h.er .JuIDple. Wh~ we ca~e to discuss econo-
I~C ~atrs ~t ()ttawa, every G;?vernn;aent w~s. yery r;n~chput i? .the t~,. 
IUid it. :.,as e"as~ thlln to se~, ~bich ~~el'D~e~~ of the ~o,~ru~nons. ~. 

~~rtaru.r :.e~~~~:~t,i~:8 ~~~:\~e~u~r};n~ r~;'~~ ~: 
other ooc&monlt,' thati one of tlle thmgs that iinpreaaeCl me lIlost at Ottawa 
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was the credit which was won by the Government of·India'. DeleptioD. 
It was generally admitted, I know that the Btitieh authoriti8l: lelt.thu. 
that our case was better prepared than the oaae of &.Dy otO. domin_. 
und that the representatives-and they were moatly ludiaria-wbom we were 
able to put on to the various Committees took a mOJli useful part in .u 
the discussions. Our eredit stood very high, and I think that relleots weU 
on the machinery of the Government of India. 

Then, let me talee a third case. Recentlv, as Honourable Memben 
know,-the HOllse will be discussing it next week,-we had tb take aotion 
to deal with what I think I may fairly describe as a menace, whieh has 
gradually been aPl)reciated in many parts of the world,-the menace of' 
.Japanese competition. I think the general impression, certainly in 
Rngland, is that the Governmt<nt of India were the first Go\'emment 
l'flslly to take a lead in that matter, and I know that the action token by 
III~T Honourable colleague. Sir Joseph Bhore, in that matter WI\S very grate-
fully looked to as an example by leople in England .ho were anxioUl' 
that the British Government sholll act on similar"lines. The Govern· 
ment of India were not. Alow to meet 8 need, of that· Irind; in fact, as I 
say, they have really given a lead to other countries. 80 that, although 
we may recognise that. ollr machinery is open to criticism,-and what 
human organislltion is not? I t,hink, in spite of the defectfJ, taking • 
lJroad view of the situution the Govemment Qf India'l record is not one 
of which Honourable Members who are Indians need be ashamed. 

[At t.his stage, Mr. Presideut. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetfy) 
resumed the Chair.] 

One point. that has been raised in this debate is the question of the 
redistribution of portfolios. I have liItened to the argumeDtlt; and, as one· 
who admits the need for thinking in advance of all the probleml that are 
likely to come upon us, the only conclusion that I CIIn draw from those 
ItrgunlentB is that a mere redistribution of portfolios will not meet. 
the need. The only thing that would renlly meet the lleed would 
be to in!lreaBe the number of portfolios, to increaae the nflmber of 
Bxecut.ive Councillors. Now, Sir, if 1 might express a purely per-
KODal view, it is this. Wp certainly are o'~r·worJred. we certainly 
don't have al much time as we ought to bave for thinking ouf! 
in advance problems which are likely' to arise. And, 88 a purely 
perlOnal opinion, I thinlt that if the publio of India were to de.ire and to 
schieve an increase, let us say, of half a dOEen Exeoutive Councillors, 
always provided, of course, that in increasing the quantity you can main-
tain quality, I think it would be a most excellent investment. But, Sir, 
it is quite clear that that is not an interpretation of my Honourable friend's 
point which is likely at least to command unanimous support in this House. 
Let me take somt' other pointe that have been made. Very much I'lay 
has been made over the possible conftict of interest. between my Honour-
able friend, the Member for Industriel and Labour, when be funotions as 
a Member for Industries and when he functions as a Member for Labour. 
I think that argument is based on a certain miteOtlception. After aU, 
in the case of every important matter of polioy, there muat be many 000' 
lIicting' interests which have to be taken inflo account; and, in deciding 
the policy, the conflicting interellt. muat a8 beat as poesible be reconciled. 
But that is the task of the Govemment. The mere fact that in a parti. 
cular Department two aspect. of the matter maT haft flo' be conaidetoed i. 
not neceaarily a disadvantage, and I· wouldpomt out flo ~eof. thOilie 
who have dealt- with this point that the ~ of'variolll .peaken· 

D 
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have been mutually eontradictory on this mutter. '!'be interests of industry 
and the'interests of labour are two facets of one problem which may a.riae 
where questions dealing with industry have to be considered. The inter. 
eatB of roads and the interests of railways afford another example of two 
facets of the same problem which may arise when questions of communi· 
cations and development of transport have to' be considered. Yet, in the 
one caBe, Honourable Members say it is absurd that these two facets 
should have to be considered by the same man, and, in th(l other case, 
1Ihey Bay the fact that these two facets have to be considered by different 
people is a fatal flaw in our present organisation. ThlLt is. not a mere 
debuting ).IQint and what I desire to put to the Hout:e is this-that the 
thing that really matters is that whtln auy programme COlDes up before 
the Government, and when any policy is being decided, it is necessary 
that the problem should be viewed as 8 whole, that all the facets of the 
problem &bould be taken into /lccount and that tIle Dtlpartments of Gov, 
ernment which are dea.lin.g with the problcUl or Olle part of it should not 
ignore the other parts and that the Government should function us a united 
whole. In that respect. I do think that we havo made ,'er,}' great advances 
recently. We have had recently much more difficult economic problems 
to deal with than formerly, and we have realised that, when one question 
oomes up, it almost alwlQ's involves a number of different Departments. 
Hitherto, in the ordinary machinery (,f the Government of India, there 
had not been easy opportunitieR for joint discussion, between Departments, 
of cases that are still in an undeveloped stage. Cases were disous8ed 
jointly when they came up before the Executive Council as a whole and 
then it W81 only on certain occasions that cuses wAre brought before the 
Executive Council. Now, in view of this lIeed for joint discussion and 

, the oonsideration of each economic problem as it arisea 88 a whole and of 
considering all ita faoetB together, we have started the organisat.ion of 8n 
Economic Sub· Committee of the Exeoutive Council whioh enables us to 
get together and consider matters bnfore they have reached their final 
stage. That is really a very great advnnce. But there is another and 
still more importantpoint--and it bas been touched upon by my Honour· 
able friend, the Leader of the Opposition,-and that is this. There is 
another factor in our present orgNlisation which is likely to create 
obBtacles in the way of economic planning for India a8 a whole and is 
likely to lead sometimes to problems being considered only from one side 
and not from the point of view of the intere8t8 of lndia as a whole. and 
t.hat. is the division of authority between the Central Government and the 
Provinoial Governments. And, however. lDuch ono may support the idea 
of provincial autonomy, however mucL. ,one D1ay recognise that the Central 
Government should not interfere with the proper development of respon· 
sibility by the Provincial Governmcnts, I think 011e of the great dangers 
of the future is that with the growth of provincial autonoolY and of greater 

• responsibility on the part of the Provincial Governments. problems may 
not. be considered from the point of Indiu as a. whole. There will be a 
8trong centrifugal tendency, there is alrl~acly-I am afraid one must admit--
on many occa8ions a strong centrifugal tendency, 8Il~ we have felt that 
that is one of the things which mU8t bo guarded against. in the interests 
')f India and particularly if India is to have any sort of planned economic 
policy. In that respect also, we have been very active. particularly during 
the last year .or 18 months. On every possible occasion we have tried 
to set the Prc-rmoes together in conferences with U8, 80 that these 
problems may be oonsidered from the point of view of India as a whole. 
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An important attempt in that direction was the organisation of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural· Research; but. apart from that, we bave. 
wheneverimportllntproblems have come up, tried to t&ckle them b, 
way of conferences. We had lost summer 8 very important Conferenoe 
on rail ond road developments, We had" Sugar Conference. We have 
just had l}ere in Delhi a Conferenee of Co-operative Societies, and we are 
shortly to have in another two or three weeks a very important Conference 
with provincial representatives on the general economic position. I do not 
think anyone can criticise the Government of India for not havil"~ tried 
to tackle that possible difficulty in the way of achieving a policy of planned 
economy. and 1 would 8i1k 1ll,V Hononrable friend. who moved this Resolu-
tion, to appreciate how limited t.he powers of the Government of India 
are in this matter hy the fact thot., in almoat every field of direct eOODomic 
activity, the real power rests with the Provincial Governments. 

Having said thl\t, I do not wish to. leave my Honourable friends on the 
right under the impression that we do not think there is a great deal in 
some of the points which they have made. I think that, in order to make 
clear t<> them what the vipws of the Government of India are on thi. 
matter, I mlt:v conwmiol1tlv road n paral{l'aph from a Jetter which hal gone 
from the Department of Industries and I,abour to all Provincial Govern-
ments recently on t,his quest.ion of co-ordinating machiner.v for road and 
rail transport. The Jetter is a recent one, which was dated only the 28rd 
February. One paragraph rlln>! as follows: 

"It al'pears to tho Government, of Tndia that it iA mONt deBirable hoth at the 
centre Rnlf in the provin(,l"s to havl" all Ruhjl'!!'tB dealing with transport. and oommanio .... 
tions placeil nniler the ~olltrol of one memher of Government. Not only would th!. 
arrangempnt faci)itat.e the formaf,ion anrl rleliberationa of the Central Tranlport Advi· 
!lOry Couneil"-(n topic d",,)t wit.h in thi. )otter),-""u( it would maktl for 8 more 
cohertmt polky of ('''ntrol Rnrl rll'vplopment. !tIs the intention of the ao"ernmeDt 
of India to investigate thp p08~ihi1ity of such' III retiiAtribut.ion of nbject. among the 
portfolios of th .. membl'r. of the C:overnment, of India &II IIOOU .s a convenient. oppor· 
tunitv presents itself and thl'v would Mtrnngly commend a similar inveltlgatfon tel the 
wal Government and thp "rlopt.ion (,f t,h" proposal aA far 11K cireumRtanret ani! the 
constitutional position permit .. ,. 

'l:hat. Sir. will 8Ilt;",f:v m,v Hon01lrahle fritmti. that at 'ealt lVB &rfI 
t.aking nction on t,hat. matter And that, all soon GS Il convenient opportunity 
"rises, that wilt hp most I'Ieriollsl,v considAI'Ad. Honourable Members. of 
course. a'Ppreciatl' t,hat at the present. moment. with constitutional changel 
hanging oVl'r lIIl. thl' deeiAion on t.hill question is not 110 easy. and I am 
BUrl' t.hey ",ill nlso apPTf'ciat.e that B con 'i'enient, oot'.asion mUllt be chosen for 
a change of t.hat kind, TRlrinJ1' BWlt:v work from one Member woo knows 
it well and J,tiving it to anothCll' 'Mf>mher who doetl not. is apt to produce dis-
location and militRte a~ainst t,hl' object.a which my Honourable friend hu 
in mind. But I\S Roon as R convenient opportunit,v occurs. it i. definitely 
the int.ention of the Government of India t.hat the question of this changfl 
Rhould he taken up. 

The on Iv ot.her point wit·h whil'h I wiflh to deal til the question t')f Ml 
Economic Advisorv Council. T think thf' experience of other (',ountriea in 
this mat.ter t.hrows' a good deal of li~ht on t.hp subject. We have been allked 
to set up an Economic Advisory Conncil. becall8e every ot-ber country. 01' 
a jlTent man, other conntrips have done it. and Honourable Members &I"e 
fully a('.qllail~tl'd with whr..t. has hee~ done in !'thpr collntrietl. becallae wry 
complete information on thAt. waR given hy Rlr Arthur Salter in hill recent 
report._ My Honourable fri('nd. Mr. Mody. tOOl liS the ntb~f day that WI! 

D~ 
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must t,ake a leaf out of the book of His Majesty's Government. and set up 
an Economic Advisory Council as they have done. Well, Sir, that Economic 
Advisory Council was started in England with a certain amount of flourish 
of trumpets, I think in 1980 or at the beginning of 1981. According to 
my ilifarmation, that Economic Advisory Council hRS not, had 8 single 
meeting Bince the year 1981. . 

J[r, B. P .• 04)': It has got a sta'" which is functioning an the time. 

"l"Ile Bcmoanble1ltr -.. khulw: Yes, J am well aware of that, and 
it is very' interesting to folio"," out that. particular developnlent. Every 
o~e, I think, will admit that it is much easier to find in a country likfl 
England men of the right quality And experience u>serve on 8uch a Council 
than it would be in 'a country like India, where, first of all, the choice is 
necessarily more limited and, secondly, the difficulties of distance are so 
much greater; yet, even in England, it has not heen found that the Council 
88 a whole ia a practical instrument of any value. On the other hand, 8S 
my Honourable friend points out. the sflcl'etr.Tiat of that Council 
has been ueed a great deal. It happenH tllht. t,he Secretary of the Council 
is an Monomist of very high stfmding h'lld a man of exceptional qualities 
and I believe t.hat he hRS been personally of very ~eat use to the Prime 
Minister. And thiB Beems to show that a pormRnent small secretariat may 
be of value, but that the occasions for using r,' large Council do not often 
ariBe. 

Now, 1 think that that haB been almost the identical experience of evoIJ' 
other country which started one of these Economic Advisory Councils: and 
if that ia the general experience, then one o\lg~t to he able t(') discover 
some cauae--there must be some fairly obvious cause-why experience in 
every country 1110'S led to the same conclusion. And. indeed. I think the 
oause is not diffioult to find. and the eause is this. that. when you takE' 
up important queationsin the economic field. you immediately come up 
againBt questions of policy ; and questions of policy m\J8t be decided 'by 
the Government themselves. If the Governmont have all Advisory Counoil 
-and that Council probably, aa 8 M6tter of fact, will be very divided in 
ita opinions-and that Council puts up opinions which are inconsistent with 
the polioy of the Government, poslibly a policy on which that GovernUlent 
have been returned by the electors. then the Government must reject IUch 
ad-vioe, Bnd no Counoil of that kind can maintain its authority in th(' 
country or really perform uleful functions unless its advice is alwaYB taken 
Cir praotically always taken. Therefore, for n Government to set up 6.11 
Advisory Oouncilof thia kind t.ends t'ither to be (\ matter of mere eye-
wash or to involve the relinquishment. hy the Governmont of their own 
responsibilities, in perhaps the moat important part of the field of those 
responsibilities. So that there is a real difficulty in the way, I think, .of 
',~tting up an orgsuization ,which w(')uld pt".riorm the BOrt of fllDction, which 
Honourable M.mbers who have spoken in support of. this motion have ill 
mind. or whioh would be of the vahw which they anticipate .. But having 

',said that, I do DOt want the Houae to understand that we thi~k :that nothing 
.. sbould be done. As a matter of fact.. our own ph.uB in this respect. are not 
y~t fully matured, aDd, as Honour&ble Membem.know. we are awaiting tht' 
r~t by the"two economists, ProfeBsor Bowley and Mr. Robertson, which 
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we hope to get very f1oon, before we finally decide what we are going to do. 
But already, aa I told the House the oth,er dbY, we have taken some stepa. 
We have set up a central statistical nnd intelligence bureau at headquarters 
and the question really is what the next IIteps. mould be. . 

Now; I fullylidmit thr.t what is neee88ary in the eondit.i~~s to which 
every .. Bpeake~ referred-the con.ditions of. the increasing need for some 
IOl't of plannmgand the conACIOlll! direction of Government's policy to 
that end-one must admit that, if Government are to· take action of that 
kind, they must have the fullest information as to their. own POSit.iOli. They 
must be able to put their finger on the economic pulse of the nation .. t any 
momm, and they must have at their disposal people of the right qualifi, 
cations not only to watch the situation, bllt to sit and think ond work out 
plans or analyse problems. It seems to me-and here agr.;n r am only 
expreaing at present an entirely personal opinion-that if Go,"ernmcnt are 
to be adequately equipped for these needs, that indicates the first step at 
any rate which ought to be tll'ken. The first step is to improve our stat.ist.ical 
organization and, as I have said, ·to have at our disposul ecouomist,M, and 
poasibly al80 men of practical experience. who will be availa'ble to do the 
thinking out on any question that arises. Honourable Members have rt>ferred 
to the need of bilateral trade ugreements. Now, when a case of t,hat kind 
comes up and. any a~eement as hetwE'en two conntries has t,o he made, 
it requires a tremendous amount of study, scientific study alld thought to 
see in respect of what articles an agre£'ment could he made, and to assess 
what would be the rellctions of an agreement of that kind on the country's 
economic relations with other countrieM. I 8m sure, we should .oil agree 
that it would be a very welcome H8sistnnce to us to 'have all adequate 
or~atdon for dealing witb these mutters. Experience during f,hl' last two 
years baa ahown the need of such Go' specil~l organization, for tbe tackling 
of these problems has meaut taking' officials very often from thuir daily 
tasks---and it has also meant a great, deal of work for the particular officiliis--
in order to work on these special prohlmTlM. ill a way which sometimes haM 
reaoted ·,unfa1!Ourabl.v ou the poasibilit.iell of their performing ·.heir 1l.m1loI 
adminiatrati98·dutiea. On those linNl, undoubtedly something is required. 
I might go on from that and, again expressing a purely perKOnal opinion, 
I 'Would .. y thia that I fully recognize the ndvantage of haviug some sort 
of EooDOJDio Advisory Council in the SNJlIe of ht.ving a body which would 
.. tisf, the public that it was properly J't:presented ill the diecuaaion of 
these problema. But 80 far a" the CClltrl11 Government are oonoemed, t 
cio feel thatChers would be the greatest difficulties in providin~ a Council 
which ,will be able to devote But1icient time to aflord really 118efll1 service. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. ,Tames. said th6i he was ver,v modest jy. 
hia proposal and he would .suggest only a Council of fifteen men. Well, J 
ahould like him among his own GrollP to Sl't up R little Bp.l('ction ~oard 
and atart selecting his team of fifteen men ond 8('e what 80rt of a hat he 
produces. I suggest that that task would be even more difficult than the 
task of aelecting an all-India cricket t(~8m for test matches, And when he 
hat f.oiomed his team, will he Bilk himself bow nmny of thoat' l~Jl, if t~lCy 
are really valuable men, art~ llIell who would be lible to rUI! up a~ any t.llne 
all through the year from their place of busine811 to DelhI or SlmlB, men 
who would be able to devote n large portion of tlwi~ Hme to thi" work. 
becIruIe 'iJIlleea they·are ready t.o do that, the whole thing be.u" .. waah· 
out and oompletely uteleu 1 Will be .t.o uk himae1.f bow mapy of tboee 
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men are not already committed publicly to. opinions either on politics or 
economics whioh are inconsistent with the definite policy of Government? 
And then let him ask himself what would be the result when we start dis-
cussing with them a particular economic policy. I think if my Honourable 
friend sets himself that practicd task, he will realise what aye. some of the 
practical difficulties in this matter. I am, of course, continuing to express 
personal opinions. My own view is that as a first step in this direction 
it ·might be extremely valuable if Provincial Governments would set up 
Provincial Economic Advisory Councils. The ta.sk for Provincial Council.e 
would be considerably elilsier. One knows, of coursfl, that s step is already 
being takeJl in that direction by the Governor of Bengal. It will be very 
interesting to see how his Council works. It seems to me that if the Pro-
vincial Governments would make the first start, then valuable experience 
would be gained and possibly out of the personnel which would. s~rve on 
the various Provincial Committees some sort of an All-India Advisory Com-
mittee might usefully be constituted. 

To sum up then the view of thf' position which I have put before the 
House is th&.t so far as the Central Government are concerned, the first 
step should be the setting up of a small organisation to help the members 
of Government; in working out their own policy. As a second step, Economic 
Advisory Councils may usefully be set up by the Provincial Governments, 
And, ss a third step. arising out of that, possibly a Central Advisory Council 
may usefully grow. 

I think that I have llovtlred &.11 the main subjectA which have been dealt 
with. I trust that I have given some satisfaction at leallt to my Honour-
able friend, Mr. James, whom I should like to thank again for having in 
1\ senile taken up my own challenge in my Budget speech lind brought this 
subject up for further discussion. 

Mr ...... lam .. : Sir, [ should like to acknowledge in the Amt plaee 
the co-operation which this discussion has received from different parts of 
the House and from representatives of various Parties. I must confess that 
J was most disappointed with the outlook on our proposals evinced by my 
Honourli.'ble friend, the Leader of the Opposition. His attitude reminded me 
of the attitude of an elderly gentleman in a London Club to a young man 
who· burst into t.he room and said "I have got a magnificent idea". He 
looked up from his newspaper and asked him if the idea was .• new one. 
He said "Yes". Then said the elderly gentleman: "I do not want to hear 
iV' and went on with his paper. A person who has a closed mind to new 
ideas can never be a Leader of a great Party and certainly can never lead II 

big Party, and I do suggest to my Honourable !riend that, in a wo!ld that 
ill changing daily and when the impact of new ldeas cannot be aVOIded, he 
should have 110' more receptive mind to BOme of these rather tentative pro-
posale. 

Sir Ab4ur &a1dm: Will you come to thil side and lead us? You will theD 
find out your measure. (Laughter.) 

Mr .... ~ , .... : If my Honourable friend oould be infiuenoed byllOlD8 
of my ideaB, I Ihould like nothing bater.· ........... ; .-
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Now, Sir, &s far as the four main pointe which we Itre88ed in my open-

ing speech are concerned, much has been said by Members of Government 
r.nd by Members on different sides of the House. We still feel t,hat a re-
~istri~\1tion of p~rtfoli?s on the Iiues we ~uggested will make for saving of 
tune In the conSIderation of problems, will make Jor great,er conCl'ntration 
on allied problems and will make for more planned development. I under-
stand that the poaition is that when an opportunity occurs, there will be a 
reshuffling of Departments. The difficulty is t.hat we h&/ve to WRit for that 
opportunity to occur and nobody particularly wants it to ooour in the near 
future 8S far as the personnel of the present Cabinet is concerned. OUI" 
difficulty is that there is no general change such as takes place in fiJ Ministry 
in a self-governing country when one Ministry goes out and another comel 
in. And when 6; change occurs, it generally occurs 8S far RS one holder 'bf 
the Exeoutive CounciUorahip is concerned. Therefore, it means that those 
who remain in the Counoil have to undergo the disadvantage and the dis-
ability ofhavillg to learn new jobs. Whatever may be the oase and when-
ever the ohange does take plr.ce, I am perfeotly sure t~8t those Members 
of the Cabinet, who today hold important portfolios, will not let preoeden. 
ordepartment.i prestige stand in the way of a redistribution if the Govern-
ment feel at that time that such B redistribution is essential. 

Now, in the second place, I want to refer for one moment to tbe second 
prop086~s which have been made regarding the tariff. I should like to 
acknowledge with thanks what my Honourable friend, Mr. Hardy, has 
said, and I would once more like to lay that throughout our proposals we 
have uttered no word of criticism of the Tariff Board. There seems to be 
Ii.' persistent and misguided feeling in certain quarters of this Houae that 
we were criticising the present 'l'ariff Board. Nothing wal further from 
my thought. Our whole point is that the Ta.riff Board by ita present work 
has proved to be such a useful body that we are anxious to make greater use 
of it. We wish to make it more flexible bnd stronger and to give it wider 
powers and enlsTged jurisdiction. I t.hink that i. Ii proof of our faith in the 
work of the Board up to the present. As far as the Economic Advisory 
Council is concerned, I understand from the Honourable the }<'ill8nc(' 
Member thaI! he agrees with the first part of our recommendation, namely, 
that there should be a permanent, small economic staB, studying problems 
from df.oy to day without having the necessity of dealing departmentally 
with them, immediately. The Honourable the Finance Member referred to 
England'i experience, and Iny own information confirms what he saYI, 
namely, that the larger oouncil has been of little avail. There are variOUI 
reasons for thst, but I would like to put before him two reasoOB which 
make a difterence in the case of India. The fint is that in England you 
do have .. responsible Oovernment, and that men are returned to power on 
Ii definite mandate witih definite instructions from the electorate. The poU-
tiOD here is different. Here you have 6n irresponsible Cabinet, which may 
be ftsponsive but is Dot responsible aod does not, therefore, chaoge from 
time to time according to the weight of public opinion on certain policies. 
One of the reasons why we feel that it is necessary to have an Advisory 
Counoil is this very fact that the Government in this oountry and their 
executive are irremovable. TheN is, therefore, all the greater need, in 
order th6t it may remain in touch with outside opinion in industry and 
commerce, to have some sort of machinery of the kind .. e have .ugg_~. 
Then, Bir, the other reason why I consider that there is • difference in .u 
position heret and.in Englawl is that in England the proble_ .. 00IDDleI'0fI 
and industry are highly CODoentrated. Eualand is a small country biehly. 
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iadustrialised,wherc6.'11 the position here is entirely different. India is· .. 
huge country which is mainly agricultural and is split up into Provinces and 
States. As I hinterl in my opening speech, we feel that there is agenuin~ 
need-and will be so in the future-for some co-ordinating advisory body 
whic~ will help to relate to the Cent-rill Hovernment the experienc~of .the 
ProVlDces throughout th{. country. . 

. My last point ill the question of commercial treatit!8 io'lld 1 am very 
grateful indeed to the Hononrahle the Commerce Member for the informa-
tion which he gave to us on this subject. I would remiDd him that there 
never was any suggestion in our proposals that there should. be an im. 
metliate and wholesale revision of the treaties. He seemed to 1Iuggest thst· 
iii was up to us to point out to the Uovernment where there 'were inexist-
enoe today any treaties which were operating. as a hardship to India'. in-
terests. J. suggest to him mORt pp.rtJnently that it is the Government's 
first dut.y to know for themselves without any prompting from· without 
wherein India's interests really lie. 1 would go further li.nd say that, 
although I have not time at the moment to put my Honourable friend in 
touch with certain treaties which do today operate as a· definite hardahip 
against India, some of t,hem will have the effect of hl>mperiog India's trade 
should the question of commerciul t,reaties with other countries arise in 
the near future. 'rhero is also the important question of the bal&nce of 
trade. Our trade with certaill countries has dtltinitel.y declined, and aurell 
"·here our trliide with countries is declining, 1ihere is a need to reyise our 
rel.,tionship with those countries in order to secure the maximum. possible. 
benefit from allY general recovery ill trade and to. be equiRped to. b&ri~ 
WIth. them whtjll they are willing to bargain with us. -

1 have nothing more to add. We do not wish to pres» thii motion to 
a· division. 1 said at the very beginning that whf.t"ver contribution we 
Inade was made not in any critical spirit, but in Ii construotive spirit. We 
cllrtaiuly should not be abIIl on a motioll of this kind to contemplate a 
cIlnsure upon t.he Government. But we do strongly feel that theae are 
m&.ttors that merit the serious Rnd earnest consideration of. the Govel'lUD8D.t 
and indeed of the whole country. If the debate has served no other purp~ 
I trust that it has giV8J1 the Government at least the impression that thera 
are people in, this House who themselves are thinking OVIIi" theBe problema 
who have defin,i.te suggestions to oiler and who expect the. Governmen' to 
eonaid,er the III . in the spirit in whioh they are made. (Applauae.) Sir., 1 
beg leave of the House to withdraw the motion. 

Mr. Pnlldw (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Is it ,he, 
pleasure of the Houae to give Mr. James leave to w.ithdraw hiB motion? 

(LeBVt' having been refused.) 

The question is: 
"That the. demand Wlder the head 'Es~tive Couneil' he red.-d by It.. lGG.". 

The Aasembly divided: 

Ashar Ali, lit. lIIahm ...... 
Ilaa. Mr. B. 

:1.: 



Abdal Am, Khan Bahadar Mian. 
AUah B"kall Khan Tiwa .. , Khan 

Bahadar Malik. 
Ankleaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. B. 
Bhore, The Honourable Bir Joseph. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
O\aytIM, Mr. H. B. 
OIx, )fr. A. ~ 
Dalal, 1>r. B. n. 
Darwin. Mr. J. H. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Fual Haq Piracha, Khan Sahib 

SR.ikb. 
Orabam, Sir Luaeloi 
GI'&llUiam, Jlr. .. fl. 
H~, The Honourable Sir Harrr. 
Hardy, Mr. G. S. 
Rezlef;t, M'r. J. 
Inrill, 1Ir. C. J. 
If .. il All Khan, Kunwer Bajee. 
JawRhar Bi"gh. Sardar Bahadur 

Sarda- Sir. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 

Thf\ motion U'AR negRtivN1. 

NO~. 

Mitter, The HODouraW. Iu-
Brojlllldra. 

MajlUDdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukharji, Mr. 1>. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadar B. C. 
Noyce, The HODOIII"&bI. lit ~ 
hRdit, RIIO Bah~.r 8. R. 
t>uri~ :Mr. Goswami M. R. 
Rajd, SiI) Bahadar II. C. 
JWaalrrillina, IIr. V. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri tal. 
Raa, Mr. P. R. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiv .. 
~ Kumar G. R. 

, Sit 'l'IioIftM. 
Sanna, 1&. It. I. 
BoINater, The Bo ... rabl ... ~ .. 
SII_ MuhammMi KhtII . a_pr. 

c.pWn. 
Rlngh, Mr. Pr.~lIma Phlhacl. 
~n. Mr. T. 
Talib lIebdi Klaan, Hawab Il.jor 

Malik. 
TottenhRm, Mr. G. R.I'. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahaclar Baji. 

Kr. PnatdeDt (The Honourable Sir ShllnmukhRm Chetty): The 
question' is: 

"That a lum not. eJ:ceeciing &. 73,000 be gmnt.ed to the Governor (hue,,.1 ia 
Couucil to defray the oh8l'1J1III which will come iD ('.Ilurse of payment durial ~lae y.,.. 
ending t.hp 31Rt day of lbrch, 1936, in rupeot. of 'Executive Council'." 

The IIl9tion was adopW. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The 'Honourable Sir BIOJ8Ddra JIlt&lr (Leader of the HOUle): With 

5 P.II. 
your permission. Sir, I Msire k> make " s~,,""'. as to the 
probable ('.ourae of Go"erameat Itulinea in.... wetlr: 

beginning Monday, the 12th Maroh. YOll hAVe already direeted that in 
f.Tt,t week the House shall !lit for Government huaiueas 011 Monday. ~ 
l~'h, Tuesday, the 13th, Wednesday. the 14th, Thuraday, the 15th aDd 
Friday, the lOth. . 

On Monda,', a. motion will be made for the election of memben to the 
S\and~ }o'in~noe el)mmitte~. I"ea.ve will then be 8sked to intMdae-e 
the following Bills, namely: 

(1) A Bill to provide for the Imposition and coIJection of an f!zci .. 
duty \lIII sugar; 

(2) A Bil1 lro 'Provide for the impoaition und eol\ectioll of an 
ezciae duty on matcll ... ; 

(3) A. Bill to reguW.e ,be pao. of augu-Nlle int.eoded for .. ia 
lugar factoriee; ~ 

(~ A .Bill to gift ~ ia BIitoiIh Wi. to t. o..,.tioll tbt ... 
unifioation of certain ruIe8 .. 11lfiDc to iGflllmatlGllal caft'i .... by.. '. 
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Thereafter, a motion will be made to refer to a Select Com,mittee the 

IndillJl Tariff (Textile Protection) Amendment Bill. It is hoped that 
~e consideration of this motion will be finished any time after Tuesday 
evening. The. rest of the week will be occupied by motions for the 
cODsidm-ation and pN!sing qf the Indian Finance Bill. 

I may add, Sir, that tow8.rds the end of the week, if you are in agree-
ment with us in consi~g that sufficient progress has not been made, 
we shall ask you to direot that the Assembly shall sit on Saturday , the 
17th March. -

Mr • .,. Ii. " .... : Sir, may I be permitt.ed to make one observation? 
I have come to leam that, in the course of mv remarks· a.t the wose of 
the d~bate,'1 caused unwitting offence to the _ Honourable the Leader of 
the Opposition. He is an old and respected Lender of this House and 
an old' .personal friend of mine, and nothing was further from my inten-
tion. Therefore, if I have said anything which may be interpreted by 
him or anyOOdy ehle&s ~e~ng unfair or unpl~sant, I most unreservedly 
apologise t.o him. . 

Sir ·ibdur :B&b1m: Sir, in view of the statement made by my Ho~our-
able friend, Mr. James, I regard the incident as closed. . 

Mr. O. S. l1aD" Iyer: Sir, r rist' to U }loiut of ordpr Oil which I wnnt 
your definite ruling. I believe that the cut motion that was moved bv 
MT. J &mes on behalf of the European Group was the result of an ali. 
Party c1ecision; und, therE-fon'. I should like to know whether when such 
an BgrSement is reached between aU the Parties that each Party can take 
up a cut motion, other Parties or responsible office-bea.rers of those 
Parties are within their rights in Ipreventing the Party whit'h initiated 
t.hc motion from withdrawing that motion. . . 

lIf. Prellden' ('l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham lJhetty): So far as 
the question of any Member of the House refusing to give his consent to 
the· withdrawal of the motion is concerned, it is the inherent right of 
e..,ery Member and that cannot be changed or altered by any agreement 
among ·the Parties or even by unanimous agreement among all the 
Members of the House. As a result of experience what the Parties must. 
in future do is this. Befl)re they come to an agreement with regU'd to 
matter. that the~· take up, theJ must make these subsidiary agreemen~ 
also. lLaughter.) 
. . Before adjourning the House, t.he Chair would just like to make ODe 
observation. From the week beginning n&J:t Monday, the House will 
be enterlDg on Q very heavy legislative programme, probably the heavien 
of I~ expl.!rien(~ed during the course.oi .tb" last ten years. The HOUBe 
haa at. least four very important Bills· which will immediately ~me up 
for diaou8Bibn,-the Textile Protecticm Bill, the. Sugar Excise BUl, the 
Matches Excise Rill and t.he Indian FinanaeBill. In addition to these, 
&.be Chair does not know what the iateation of Goverilment is with 
regard tQ the otlier JUeQ8U1'Cll . like . the Princes ·Protection Bill and the 
FIK'Tories (Amendment) Bill which are bafore the House. Honoursble 
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Members would have pbserved that on legislation there i. no time-limii 
. on speeohes and very often ol08ur8 bas been applied. Even though the 
Chair felt that there haa been.. fair diaouaaioa, some Kembel'll who 
might have taken part in the debate are thereby precluded. That can 
be avoided if there is more co-ordination amongst. t.he various Parties and 
within the Parties themselves. In view of the very heavy programme 
that lies before the House the Chair would advise the Parties to put 
their heads together and have some co-ordinated action with regard. to 
thts speakers on the various Bills. The Chair thinb thai; will facilitate 
ciiacussion of all the measures. 

The Kasembly then adjourned till Eleven of the 'Clock on Friday. the 
·9th !broh, 1984. 
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